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AGREEMENT . 
Between the
 
CATSKILL CENTRAL'SCHOOL D1sTRICT
 
and the
 
CATSKILVTEACHERS ASSOCIATION
 
This Agreement as to teOPS and conditions ofemployment is effective July I, 2004 between . 
- the Superintendent of the Catskill Central School District (''District'') and the Catskill Teachers' 
Association ("Association"), by which it is mutually agreed as follows: 
ARTICLE 1 ~ @COGN1T1!m 
1.1 Tbe Distriet has reeoilJized the Association for pUJPoses ofeolleotive ncgotiil.tions, 
as the exclusive representative of a. negotiating unit consisting ofallll?embers of the teaching staff 
and other certified employees of the District during the regular school year, except the 
Superintendent of Schools, Assistant Superinte.qdent of Schools, Adntinistrative Assistant to the 
Superintendent ofSchools, School Business AdInipistrator, Principals and AssistantpnIlcipaJs. and 
excepl employees who remuneration is based on Jess than half ofthe BIDlUal salary rate for their 
positions. Unless, otherwise indicated, persons in this unit wm be refcncd to in this Agreentent as 
"teachers". 
unCLE 2 -lUGHTS OFIRE DISTRICT 
2.1 .The District fCtains all the rights, power and lluthority exercised or had byitprior to 
the time tbis Agreement was entered upon except as specifically limited by the express provisions 
of the Agreement. 
1
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ARTICLE 3 • RlG~TS OF THE ASSOC4\TION 
3.1 Access to District lnfonna!iQll.
" ,.
A, TheDistrict agrees to make a-vailable to ~e negotiatmgc.ommittee ofllie Association,: 
infoJIIlation withrespect to thepresent financial resources oftheDistrict, and presentsalaries, hours 
and otbct tenns and conditions ofemployment ofteachers, provided such information is re.quested 
in writing, readily available to the District IWd is neither preliminary nor tentative in character. 
Nothing hereinpro'lided shaJlrequire theDi~trict to produce information not required to bepro.duced 
pursuant to Article 14 ofthe Civil Service Law or the Freedom ofTnfonnation Law. 
B. A copy of the agenda ofeach Board Meeting will be presented to the Association's. 
President before each meeting. 
C. A copy of the minutes of each Board Meeting will be sent to the Association's 
President after approval ofthe Board. 
3.2 Use ofSchool Facilities 
A. The Association, or any committee thereof, shall have the right to usc school 
buildings andfacilitieswithout charge foJ' after-school oreveningprofessional meetings duringtimes 
when the building is covered by the operating staff. Facilities approval shall be made with the 
principal involved. 
B. The Association may have use of all equipment at times and under procedures 
approved bytbe buildingprincipal involved. TheA6sociationagfees to reimbursethe District for any 
damage to equipment entrusted to its usc and care. 
. 2
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C. Reasonablerequest for usc ofbulletinboards inoffi~~.lounges and workrooms shall 
be granted for the posting ofAssociation notices. 
D. The Association agrees to pay for aU material used for Association business other 
than paper. The Association agrees to pay the school CO!!t for such materials. 
3.3 Payroll Deductions for Association J)ues 
A. The District agrees to deduct from. the salaries ofteachers, dues for the Association, 
end its affiliates, when 'Voluntarily authorized in writing by each teacher desirous ofhaving his or 
her dues df!dnctc;d. Authorizations, once flled with theBusinessOffice, shall continue ineffect until 
revoked by the teacher OD a fonn provided by the Association aDd filed with tbe Business Office. 
To be'effective, authorization or revdcations must be filed on or before'September 1St!> an~ the first 
deduction shall be made as soon as practical thereafter. 
B. Dues for any or all of the above organizations shall be deducted together as one 
deduction in equal installments over the total number of paychecks beginning ~ith the second 
paYIUent of each new school year. 
C. The Association shell, at least prior to Septcmb~ 1"ofeach school year, givewritten 
notification to the Business Office of th~ amount ofits dues arid those ofits affiJiales~ which are to 
be deducted in that school year undor such authorizations. The amounts ofthe deductions for these 
dues shall not be subject to change dUring that entire school year. For the purpo&e ofmis Article, the 
term 'jschool y~r" shall mean the twelve month period beginning with September 15 ofeach year. 
Dues deducted shall be sent to the Association promptly under procedures to be established by the 
School Business AdmUUstrator. The As~ocjation shall be responsible for disbursement ofNYSUT ' 
dues paid to it. 
3 
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D. .The right to refund to teachers monics deducted ~om their salaries under such
 
authorizations shall lie solelywith the Association. The Associatio~ agrees to reimburse anyteacher
 
for the amount of iIIl)' dues deducted by the District and paid to the Association, which deduction is­
.by error in excess ofthe prop.er deduction and agrees to hold the District hsnnless from any clBilllS 
of excessive deductions. . 
3.4. Other Payroll Deductions 
A. The District agrees to continue to make v'oluntaly payroll deductions, upon written 
authorization therefor, from the salaries of·teachers, for tho following.: N.Y.S. Teachers Retirement 
Loan; tax shelter annuity; dentallUldlor health insurance premium payments as applicable by this 
'. 
contract; U.S. SavingsBondpurchases; acreditunion designatellby the Association: NYSUT Vote-
Cope; and NYstrr member benefits; and to disburse these deduotions for the purposes intended. 
Procedure for these payroll deductions shall be established by the School Bwmess Administrator. 
. . 
B. The District will remit paym6Ilts to tax: shelter .&mluity accounts within 3 business 
days following each two-week pay ,pmod. ~y changes in tax sh~ter companies or deduction 
aIDOU1tts maybe made between July I and October 31 and between January 1 and February 28. An 
employee who wishes to stop deductions to a TSA may do so at any time. Any TSA changes must 
be mad'c to the Business Office in writing, The nwnber ofTSA companies will be limited to a 
maximutn of25 except under the following circumstances: uS or moreemployees request aspecific 
company. the maximum will go to 26. If~ additional 5 or more employees request an additional 
specific company, the maximum will go to 21. The fin~ cap!lill b~ 27 companies. 
c. The District shall make direct deposit ofpayroll check~ ·on the voluntary request of 
a teacher. However. this provision shall not take initial effect unless at least 30 ·teachers make 8uch 
4 
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requests; not all the 30 teachers required to initiate this provision ~d request deposit to the same 
financial institution. 
,3.5 Leave Time for Association Activities 
A. TheAssociation ]]1aybe granted a total of licven days absence per Yell1' with pay, but 
without expense reimbursemtut, to participate in the activities oftheAssociati<:>u includingNYSUT, 
, . 
or its affiliate organizations. Three oltha seven days may be used at the discretion oithe Association 
President. IT morc than seven days are needed, the cost of the substitute will be paid by the 
Association. 
B. lithe Association President is a secondaIy teacher, he/she shall be assigned to no 
more than "five" teaching assignments and DO supervisory duties. Ifthe Association Pre8i~[ is an 
elementaly teacher) hclshe will be granted an addi~onal "three" days ofabsence per year with pay. 
C. New York State Teachers Retiremezll Convention expenses will be shared equally 
'by both the District and the Association, except that the District will pay the cost ofthe substitute 
teacher. 
3.6 &encyFee 
A. Each employee who fails, voluntarily. to acquire or maintain memberslup in the 
Association shan be requiied. beginning·the 30'~ day following the beginning ofsuch employment 
(or discontinuance of membership) to pay to th~ AsSociation a service charge as a contribution 
, . , 
towards the negotiation and administration of the Agreement and the representation of such 
employee. The service charge shall be in the same amount and payable at the same time as the 
Association's and its affiliates' regular dU~ and shall be deducted by the District ,from the 
employeo's pay in accordance with Section.3.3 ofilis Agreement. 
5 
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:e. The Association affinn!that is h8l! adopted the procedure for refund ofAgency Fee 
deductions as required by.section 208(3)(b) of the Civil Servic~, law and that such procedure 
complies in all respects with the requirements of that section. This provision fOr Agency Fee 
- deductions shall continue in offect 80 long as the Association maintains such procedure and so long 
as such deductions are authorizc:d by law. 
C. In the event an action or proceeding is eommenc~d in a coun of competent 
jurisdiction. or beforc anadministrative'agencyreg31dingsuchservicecharge, theAssociation agrees 
to providecoUIlsel and to indemnifY and savc haiJnjess the District D-0Dl and against the cost of!iuch 
, action orproceeding. and otherexpenses inconnectionwith such litigation orproceeding, to pay any 
judgment entered against the District in any such actioll or proceeding. 
3.7 Association Right of Access to Member 
A. '!be Association shaIJ be granted from 2:30 p.~. and onward during one ofthe 
new teacher orientation programs prior to the start ofthe school year to coverUnion business, such 
.as the CTA Benefit Trust. 
ARDCI:.Jt 4 - PROFESSIONAL PRACT1CES COMMITTEE 
4.1, A Professional Practice Committee (''PPC'' is established, consisting of eight 
meltlb~s, four ofwhich shalJ be designated by the Association and fOUf by the Superintendent of 
Schools. The Superintendent shall act as chaiJpcrson of the Committee and a member of the 
Association as secretary. 
4.2 The PPC shall be responsible fOO" discussion ofmatters ofmutual concern~ 
4.3 The Committee shaIl meet on a monthly basis. The agenda shalt be prepared jointly 
by the Silperint~dent and the Association President or·his or.her designee. The agenda will be 
6 
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distributed to all members ofthe Cormnittee at least .five ciilcndar ~\ prior to the meeting. The 
~eGI'etJIY will kee~ minllte~ and share them with aU members, sts!! ml;lmbers and members o~ the 
Board ~fEducation. after the secretary and the Supcrintewlcn:t, or his or her designee, agree, 
. 4.4 ' Buildfug level representatives appointed. by the Association and building principals 
are encouraged to meet to disC1J$s muhlal problems. Summaries ofsuch meetingS wiU be provided 
to members oftbe PPC, the buildingprfucipals. the staffs ofth~ individual sChools and themembcrs 
of the Board ofEducation. 
4.5 It is understood that negotiations is,not a function ofthe PPC. However. this. should 
not be interpreted to mean t~i aparticular discussion item should be eliminated for this reasonnor 
that recommendations for contract negotiations could not be forwarded to the negotiation teanu 
based on discusSions held at PPC meetings. Agre¢l11enls made by the PPC or at the BUilding Level 
cB:Dn0t modify the tCIlJlS of this Agreement. 
ABTIcJtE 5 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
S.l General Pro!isioIis 
A. Agrievance is aclaimed violation or misinterpretation ofaspecific pJ'O"VisiOJi ofthis 
Agrecmlont. It shall meJu"de grievances brought by the ~sociation on be~lf ~J. anybargaining unit 
"
 
,member or group ofbargaining,unit members or by the Board against the Association.
 
B. All grievances shail inclu4e the name and position of the aggrieved party, the time 
and place ofthe grievance. the identity ofthe person claimed to be responsible for the grievance, the 
contract provision allegedly vio}qted and a statement o,rthe nature of the grievance and the redress 
sought. 
7 
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c. A grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is sub~tted within 30 working days
 
after the aggrieved partY kneworshould have known ofthe eventS O! Conditions ofwhich it is based
 
and. in no event, later than five days after the end ofthe sohool year. Grievances occurril!g during
 
the summer may be filed within five working days after the opening ofschool.
 
D, The District and the Association will facilitate any investiglltion which'may be
 
requited and make available any BIld all Mllt;mal and relevant <;focuments, communications and
 
records conceming the grievance.
 
B. The grievant ShaU have the right of representation at all stageS of the grievance
 
procedure and to confront and cross-examine all witnesses called against him or her. and to testify
 
and call witnesses on Ills or her own behalf.
 
F. No interference, coercion) I~trainl. discrimination. ~r Ieprisal ofanykind at anytime 
will be taken by the District or by any member of the administration against the Association or any 
other participant in the grievance procedure. 
G. - Failurebyd1e District to hold ahearing or submit decisions within the limits set forth 
herein, shall be constlUed as a denial ofthe grievance and the grievlUlccmaybe appoaled 1.0 the next 
stage. 
5.2 Grievance ProcedurQ 
A. Stag,U. The grievance shall be p~sented in writing to the app;ropriate building 
principal who shall hold a hea~ within five working days ofthe submission ofthe grievl\DCe and 
render a written decision within give working days thereafter. For matters involving payroll, the 
grievance may be initiated at Stage n. 
!.
. 
8
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B. Stage
.
rr. Within five working days ofthe dispositioD
.
ofthe grievance lit Sta.ge I. the 
gricvant may appeal in writing to theSuperintendent. The Superlnt~ent shall hoMahcaringwitbin 
fiveworkingdays ofthe Bubmi8sion ofthc appeal and render a written decision ,.,..ithin five working 
days thereafter. 
C. Stagem. Within ten working days oftbc. disposition ofthe grievanc~ at Stagen, the 
Association mayrequest the Board to· schedule afurtherhearing WIth respect to thegrievanoeormay 
tile with the Superintendent a demand for arbitration. Ifthe Board asrees to hold a further hearing, 
the hearing before the Board or committee thereof. shall b~ held within ten 'Working days of the 
submission ofthe request therefor. The written decision of the Board shall be rendered within five 
working days of the hearing. 
. In the event the decision ofthe Board does not resolve the grievance or if~be Board declines 
to. schedule the hearing or does not respond to the Association's request for a hearing within ten 
days, tbe Association may demand arbitration ofthe grievance by .filing a Demand for Arbitration 
with the Superintendent within ten worldng days ofthc date oftho Board's decision or the datewben 
the Board declined to schedule a fUrther hearing. 
5.3 ArbitratlQD 
A. Following thesubmissionofthe Demandfor AIbitrationto the Superintendent, within 
ten days of notification, the District and Association or their representatives, shall murualJy agree 
.upon an arbitrator. If the parties are unable to agree, a de1UJl.1d to arbitrate shall be filed with the 
American Arbitration Association within 30 working days ofnotification. 
B. All demands for arbitration an~ aU arbitrations shall be pwces5ed pursuant to the .. 
VoluntarY Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
9 
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C. The arbitrator shall b~ without power or authority .to make any' detision$ which 
requ~ the" commission of ~y act prohibited by law or which i~ violative ofth'e tenns ofthis 
Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter. add to, or detract:from the pro'V'isiOD! ofthis 
Agreement. The decision ofthe arbitrator will be accepted as final and binding by the parties to the 
disput~ and both,will abide by it. . 
D. The cost of the seJ:Vjces of the arbitrator win be divided equally between the Board 
and the Association.
 
ARTI~E 6 - RIGHTS OF TEACHERS
 
6.1 Indemnity AeaWst Claims 
As provided in Section 3028 of the Education Law, the District a.grees to hold teachers 
hannless from any financial loss, including attorneys' fees, arising out of lID.y claim, demand, suit, 
criminal prosecution or judgment by reason of an act or omission to 'act by such teacher within or 
without the school building, provided such teacher. at the time of the act or omission cOlDplained 
of) was acting in the discharge oOlis or her duties within the scope ofhis or her employment, or 
under the direction of the District. 
6.2 PersonallD.jtlly fuwcfit 
The Distriot shall reimburse teachers for the reasonable cost of rcplacing or repairing 
dentures, oral appliances. ~eglasses, hearing aids or similar bodily appurtenances not cOfered ~Y 
Worker's Compenslltionor the District'shealth or dental plan, which are damaged, destroyed or lost 
as a result ofidentifiable acts ofvandalism or violence suffered by a teacher while the teacher was 
acting in the discharge ofhis or her duti~ within the scope ofemployment. 
10 
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The District shall reimburse teachers up to $350 per incid.ent for clothing per criteria in 
Article 6.2, with a S25,00 deductible and reimb'uTsement not bas~ on replacement costs. 
6.3 leacher Evlhlatioij 
A. . Theprincipal puiposes ofteacherevaluation are the improvement ofinstruction and 
to determine the competen<:e of the instructional staff. 
B. Procedure. 
1. All formal observations ofthe perfounance ofateacherwill be conducted by 
certified.adnrinistrators. There will be no roonitoriPg ofteachers by any electronic devices without . i 
their co~ent. All records ofobservations and e\laluations shall be Jeept in the teacher's official file 
. in the central offiee. 
2. FOlIDal observations for thepllIposeofevaluationnonnallyshallbecOnducted 
with the k:nowl~ge oft~acher. This provision shall in no way prohibit administrators from making 
any othN- type ofsnpervisotyleport. N~ fonnal obse.rvation shall be made after May 31.' 
3. . Probationary Teachers 
a. Prior to· the :first fanna! observation. principals will discuss evaluation 
procedures with all first.year, probationcuy teachers. 
b. . Teacher evaluation shall consist of a Teacher Annual Professional 
PerformanceReview andProfessionalDeveJopmentPlanwhichis consistentwith the guidelines set 
forth by the New York State Education Department. Such plan shall include a minimum of two 
foxmal observations per year for probationary teachers. Acommittee comprised ofan equal number 
ofrePresentatives' appointed by th6 association and the District shall be established for the purpose 
ofcreating the APPR instnunent. Ifthe comntlttee is unsuccessfufin resolvingthis issue within eight 
11
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(8) months ofratification of the Memorandum ofAgreement, the Spackenkill APPR in existence as 
9f 5/10/04 shall be implemented and the parties shall continue t.o negotiate to that APPR. The 
probationary teacher may request additional fonnal observafions. The administrator will make a 
reasoDable attempt to schedule the first obsc;IV'aiion prior to December IS and reasonably space 
ionnal obseIVations over the remainder of the school year. 
c. AJ] probationary teachers will receive an annual evaluation prepared by the 
building principal whlch, except in the last year, shall be at year's end. PfobationBl)' teachers will 
be giil'el\ the opportUnity. at least t\l\Io weeks prior to the last day otpupil attendance. to .Tevi~w and 
respond to the annual evaluation. 
4. -Tenured Teachers 
a. .Each tenured teacher will be evaluated at least once every year.. 
b. At lea.st every four years a teacher will have at lesst one fonnal observation. 
~ . 
The [en~ teacher may request additional formal observations:. 
c. All fonnal evaluations llndIor obs.ervatiollS whicb are being placed in the 
personnel files oftenured teachers will beperformed by the building principal or assistant principal. 
A copy oftbe written observation report will be given to the teacher as soon as possible after the 
observation conference. Reasonable efforts shall be made to provide such copy within ten school 
days after the observation cOnference. 
s. Observation Conf~ce. 
a. The administrator ~ill hold a conference and produce a written observation
 
report, absent extenuating circumstances, within ten day.s. following the fmmal C]SSSfOOll1
 
observation.
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b. The observation report shall include an evalll,atioD ofthe teacher'~ strengths 
and weaknesses and suggestions for the improvement ofperfonn~ce in areas where deficiencies 
ha'le been noted. 
c. After disc'I18singthe obsenration with the adnrinistrator, the ~eacher shall date 
and sign the observation report) indicating the observation report has· been reviewed by him or her 
and such signature shall not nccessatily indicate his or her agre6IIlent with the contents of the 
observation. Any comm~ts that the t~cher may have, conceriling the observation will be 
pennauentlyattached to the report. A copy of the.written evaluation report will be given to the 
teacher as soon as poasibIe after the year end evaluation conference. 
C. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a tenured tcacher from electing. in writing, 
to have his orher perfonnance reviewedpursuant to the "Differentiated Program ofSupervision and 
Evaluation," in which case the procedures established by that prognim shall be adhered to in lieu of 
the procedur~ eStablished by this section. 
6.4 Monitoring 
Public address or Audio systems and similardevices shall ):)ot be used for monitoring
 
without the cQnsent of ~he te.acher concerned.
 
6.5 leachf{ PNSOlll1el File 
A. The official District fiI~ sba.1l be mainteinedin the Cl3Iltral office. Teachers shall have 
the right upon request to r~Yiew th~ contents of their .files, excluding privil~ged infonniltion, such 
as confidential credentials and references obtained during original appomtment. Ateachershall be 
~ 
entitled tohave apersonally selected representative ofthe Association accompanyhim orher during 
such review. The review shall be made in the presence ofthe Superintendentor his orher designated 
13.
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representative. 
B. No material, e~cluding privileged information asd~cribed in the above paragraph 
which is derogatory to a teacher's conduct, service, character or p~oDality shall be filed, unless the 
teacher has had an oppoJtunity to examine the tnaterial. The teacher must sign the actual copy to be 
. . 
filed with fue understanding that he or she has examined the materiaJs. The signature does not 
necessarily indicate agreement with its contents. The-teacher may file a wrItten response or related 
infonnation to any marerial in hiI; or her tile. 
C. When material is added to the teacher's file the teacher will be given a notice which 
. states: ''Materials have been added to your file." Upon request, the teacher will have the right to 
review and reprod\lcc the contents of his or her official file in the central office. reachers may 
submit written statements ~o be j»cluded with theu- official file on any material co»tained therein. 
D. Upon request by the teacher, he or she shall be permitted to reproduce any material 
in his or her files. 
E. DupUcate copies of the official personneffile materials may be maintained in the 
building priilcipal's office. 
.6.6. ComPCI1sation forSubjQ.tute Responsibility 
Ifthe District is unable toobtain asubstitute teacher for at) absent teachc;r, the District
 
notwithstanding the provisions of section 1.3(B) and (e) of this Agreement, may assign a teacher
 
to cover the class oftbe absent teacher. In ~e event (a) the absent teacher is absent on'professional
 
duties approved by the building principal or (b) if the absent teacher is clJarged sick or personal .
 
leave, the substituting telleher will receive compensation at the rate of$20.00 for each period in
 
which the sUbst~~ting teacher would hot otherwise bave had' instructional or supervisory
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responsibilities. Compensation for periods of 8ubsti~te duty shall .be approved and submitted by 
the building principal and shall be paid during the month followin~ the submission of the voucher. 
6.7	 hSBOciation Rights in the Event ofAbolitiQD QfPositions 
When the'Distriot dctepnines tha[ it may be necessary to reduce the sife ofits work 
.	 . 
force, it shall notify the Association of that tacr at least 45 days prior to the date ofthe mc.etiDg of 
'. 
the Board of Education at which the reduction will be implemented. At the request of the 
AssociatioD. the :Soard shall meet with the PresideDt of the Association 0)" his or her designee to 
receive the Association's suggestions to avoid lhe proposed reduction' or altemative~ m~thods of 
accmnplishing the reduction. 
6:8	 Employce Rights in the Event ofAbolitiQn ofPositiQPS 
In the event ofthe abolition of aposition, the affected individual shall be placed on 
a preferred eligibility list in accordance with Educational Law §3013. Further, the Distriot will 
provide at·least thirty (30) days notice 10 those individual employees that will be excessed due to the 
abolition ofpositions. 
ARTICLE 7 - TEACHING CONDITIONS 
7.1	 Physical Enyironment 
A. Insofaras possibll; lounges and conferencerooms shallbeconveniently availablefor 
teacherll. Private lavatory facilities will be proyided for teacher~. Lo\lIlgcs and conference rooD1S 
shall not be used for regularly scheduled meetings without prior app~val ofthe building principal. 
:8. TbeDi&tric~.in cooperstion with the AssociatioJl1agrees (0 seek to provide worlaoom 
space ofsuitable sue and iocation in each school to meet the,needs ofthe teachers for such facilities. 
l5 
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C. Adequate parking facilities shall be continued to be~aintainedl and theDistrict shall 
seek: additional parking facilities where needed. 
7.2 ~chooI Calendar 
A. Prior to the adoption by the Board o(the annual schoolcalendar, the Board agrees to 
. present the proposed calendar to the President of the Association for review and sUggcstiQDS·. The 
:Soard further agrees that tha work year shall not be longer $an 190 duty days. 
B. "Duty days'· shall mean those days wbenpupils are in attendance, orientation days 
at the beginning of the school year for all teachers, institute days authorizc4 by the New York State 
Department ofEducation an.d Conference days, 
C. Thework yearshallnotbeginpriorto LaborDay exc~t that the Disbict may conduct 
orientation days for teachers new to theDistrictduring the months ofJuly and August. Tea~ers who 
assist in [he orientation of teachers new to the Disrrict shall be compensated jt the :rate of 1I190th 
ofthdr base salary per day. 
The tenn "school yeal l shall mean a period commencing July 1 and ending lune 30 ofthe 
following calendar year. 
, 
D. One Superintendent's Conference Day, prior to the first day ofstudent attendance, 
from 1:30 p.m. onward, will be set aside for the sole purpose of teacher preparation with no 
meetings, activities, etc. scheduled by.the District. 
E. If the District exceeds required number ofstudent attend~ce days, then during the
 
final five days of student attendance in lWlc, elementary students will be dismissed no later than
 
11;15 a.m. for each day above the required numberofstudent attendance days. (NOTE: Last dayof
 
school and Friday berefe last da.y ofschool shall r6Dlain Y2 day).
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1.3 The School Day 
A. The Board' of Education each year shall establish the school day foi teachers and 
students. The length of the !I.cheol day for teachers shall not exceed seven hours and thirty minules~ 
Except as modified by Article 7.3(E) and on the day ofthe week onwhich the District has a late bus 
run, the work day for Elementary Teachas s~aJl commence at 8:20 a.m. and end the 1aterof3:30 
, ' 
p.m. or five minutes after the last bus departure. On the day of the late ron, the work day shall 
.commence af8:20 a.m. and end at 3:50 p.m. subject to any modifications pursuant to Article 7.3(B). 
On Fridays, meetings as described in Article 7.3(E) shall not be scheduled beyond the school day. 
Elementary students shall start arriving in their classroom ~t 8:30 a.m. and instruction shall 
commence at 8:45 a.m. IftheDistrict detclDlines aneed to institute asecond late bus nm, theDistrict 
shall negotiate this decision with the Union prior to any implementation. The Union agrees not to 
unreasonably withhold its consent. 
8. Secondary Teaching Periods 
l. A teacher in a secondary school shall be assigned five teaching periodss a 
duty~free preparation period and a study hall or equivalent supervisory duty. An "equivalent 
supervisory dUly" shall be defmed as a duty to be pcrfoIDu:d in One period length or less in which 
no insrrucnon or instruclional preparation will be required. A teacher may be assigned a sixth 
teaching period in lieu ofasNdy hall assignment ifthe teacher and building principal mutually agree 
. , 
; 
in writing Secondary teacherS may also be assigned ahomeroom or other equivalent responsibility. 
2. Notwithstanding the above, effective JUly 1, 2002, if the number ofteaehers 
voluilteering to teach a sixth class is less than 10% ofthe total teachers in grades 7-12,the District 
may assign a sixth class,up to a maximwn oflO% ofteachm in grades 7-12. Thctmn "teachers" 
, . 
shall be defined consistent with the reeo goWon clauseSection 1. I. Forinvoluntary assignments, the 
17 
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following procedures apply: 
a Such assignment does not eliminate the pos~tion of my full·tiDlC teachers; 
b. Opportunities for sixth ISliignments will be posted; 
c. Every effort will b~ made to obtain volunteers; 
d. Assigmnents must be made in the tenure area ofthe teacher who is assigned; 
e. The District shaH rotate involuntaryassigmncntl: so that an individual teacher 
will not be involuntarily assigned more than once every thre~ years. 
3. (a) The District will notify the Association President in writing of any 
involuntary assiglUIlcnts prior to the commencQIlent ofschool. 
(b) TheDistrictwill notify theAssociation as to thenumberofclassroom 
teachers in 7-'12 by June 30 for the subsequent $choo1 year. However, such number is subject to 
change depending upon student llmolhnent. 
4. For the grades 7-12, withrhe exception of the special subject areas (art, 
music, and physicJll education) and 5p(i:cill~ educationconsultant teachers. thenumberofinstructional 
preparations shall not exceed foUl' per day unless the teacher and BuildingPrincipalmutually agree 
in writing. 
c. Elementary Preparation Period 
Teachers in the elementary school(s) will be given one forty-two (42) minute F&P 
period four daysperweek and two rorty.two (42)minuteprepperiods one da.y perweek. Preparation 
tilnoshall bedefined as unencumbered duty-nee time. Shouldnothing bescheduleddwing anyother ,­
unassigned time, the teacher shall be permitted to use such ~signed time for additional ~ep. All 
teacher periods shall be of a forty-two (42) minute duration. 
18 
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, 
D.	 Lunch Periods 
Every ef.fortwill·be made to give elQJJlentary teacher~ a40 minute lunchperiod daily, 
E.	 Meetings 
Aspartoftbeirprofessional responsibilities, teachers shall be expected to attend e.g., 
all regularly scheduled faculty meetings, districtmeetings, comniitteemeetings, and other activities . 
customarily atten~. even though such activities extend beyond the school day. 
F.	 Chaperone Duties 
The Board and the Association agree that some supervisory responsibilities shared 
among the teachers on ail equitable b~is are necessarY at student functions. The principal &'hall 
det~e to which ofthose events teachers attendance is expect¢<! and from which teachers may be 
excused. Pr~ference for duties·will be given to teachers from the building of the stud~ts who are 
participating in the activity. Non"voJuntllIY assignments can only be made with teachers 1i'om that 
building, 
7.4	 PrOfessional COnference an(J yjsitation DlI,YS 
A. Conference and visitation days may be granted by. the District to tcachers for the 
purpose of m.aintaining and impr~ving pro~~sioDal competence of teachers and to enhance and 
improve the learning COJJditioDS for children tbroughout the Distri~t. 
B. As an outgrowth oftb~ evaluationprocess contained in Article Six ofthis Agreement. 
the Superintendent or his or her designee may require teachers 10 attend specific conferences or 
. '. 
Ilttend coUrses designed to strengthen the skills ~d abilities of teachers. In the event of such a 
requirement aU expenses shall be paid by'the District. 
i9 
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7.5.	 j'eacbin2 Assistants 
Teaching as8ist~ts ·3.hB~ be assigned only to t1?ose duties authorized by b 
R.egulation ofthe CommissionCf ofEducation. 
. 7_'6 Class Size 
The Board agrees to work toward the optimum goal of25 students per class in all 
. . 
schools of the District. Every effort win be made to limit class size to 32, cxcept for special subjeel 
situations such as Physical Education. Band, Chorus, etc. 
.' 7.7 Elemcmt8.rY Duties 
Teachers at the elementaI)' schools shall not be required to ped"onn student 
supervi~ory duties such as hall monitoring, cafeteria JnODitoring. playgroundmonitorlng. However) 
teachers shall be responsible for the orderly dismissal ofstildents a.t the end of the school day. 
7.8	 Parent-Teacher Conferences 
A.	 The parties ~cogni1:e that puent·teacher conferences are an important aspect oftho 
scliool1eariling environment. In the event that a teacher is being subjected to verbal or physical 
threats by a parent or guardian) the teacher may use their professional discretion to ad10urn the 
conference. 
B. Teachers will acconunodateparenTS when schedulingparcnt-tea~hor conferenC¢$ and 
schedule such conf~ences outside the regular work day, ifnecessaty. 
ARTICLE 8 P ASSIGNMElfiS. TRANSFERS AND V~CIES
 
8.) Ass_ents
 
" ~ 
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ensuingyearby June 15 ofthe current schoolyear, and will be notifi~ in writini during the summer, 
as soon as practical, ofany changes in their assignment. Teachers s~all sign and return a copy ofthe 
. notice ofassignment by June 30. Teachers new to the District will also be giVCIl teaching and 6Xtra­
. cunicuJar assigmnents in writing and shall sign and retum a copyofthe notice ofassignmentwithin 
15 days ofreceiving it. 
B. Notice ofReassignments and Transfers
'. 
For the purpose of this section "reassignment'" shall mean a change in teaching 
s'Ubjec[ or grade level, or to aD assiiJUIleJlt other than as a classroom teacher; a "tra:nsfer't shall mean 
a change in school, but not in subject or grade level; and a "promotion" shall mean a chan~ to an 
adminisrrative or supervisory position. Teachers w~ apply f"r reassignment must be interviewed 
by the District. The final dctenniuation as to who is selected fOI reassignnient or transfer shall not 
be subject to the grievance procedur~. 
Notices ofopportimities foneassignm~t or transfer to other 8fMC levels or teaching 
subject: assignments shall be prominently posted promptly. as they dtvelop. InstructiQDs for 
application for such reassignments or transfers shall be inclUded ~ the notice. While the final 
detonnination ofreassignment and transfer is vested in the Board. it shall not reassign or transfer a 
teacher without prior discussion with the teacher. 
C. Notice of Vacancies 
Notice of all vacancies and new created positioris will be proPlincntly posted as far 
in ad~~ce as practical. In addition, the Districtwill notify the President oftbe Auociation orhis or 
her designee. as soon ~ practical, ofvacancies occuning during the Bummer vacation. 
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In .filling such vacBIlciell) the Di~ct shall consid,?l the, recommeJ;ldation of the 
recei~iIlg principal. 
D. Pmfo~eConUacting 
The c:D1Ployment of the District of performance contacting services (except such 
.s~rvices as provided by Questar ill) to assume duties regnlarly perfonned by ~cmbers ~f 'the 
negotiating-unit shall not occur without the consent oithe President of the Association. 
E. Notice of Contract Salary 
Teachers will be given notice ofennual salary, including payroll paymen[ options. 
as SOOD as practicable after JUno lit of each year. Every effort will be madera provide the salary 
statement by June ISlit. This notice will take the form ofasaJary statement which,is to be signed and 
retumed by the teacher prior to the close ofschool. If the notice is provided after June 15) the time 
to return the signed agreement shall be extended 30 days beyond the end of the school year o:r the 
date the notice is provided, Whichever is later. 
ARTICLE 9 - LEAVE QF ABSENCE
 
'9.1 Sick Lelve
 
A. . A personal illness is my condition which prevents I teacher (or a member ofhia or 
her immediate family) from attendance to duties including doctor or dental appointments and 
laboratory tcst either as an out- or in-patient. 
B. Tenured teachers shall be credited with 15 days sick leave per .school year.
 
Probationary teachers shall ~e credited with 10 days per school year with a lO day inCfement added
 
to [heir sick leave accumulation if tenure is granted after two years. A 15 day increment will be
 
added to aprobation8J)' teacherIS sick leave accumulation iftenure is gnmted after three years. Sick
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leave will be cumulative to .225 days. 
.The sick leave cap will be applied ilt the endoillie sc~ool year inwhich the employee 
achieves the cap. In other ~ordst for a period oftime a teacher may have as many as 15 days more 
tban the CQp. 
C. ''Iznmediate familylt is the spoUSe, child, parent, or domestic putner of the.teacher 
residing in thehousehold oEthc teacherwhose illness requires the attention ofthe teacher. The term 
"domestic partner" .shall be defined consistent with the District's health insurance: plan with the 
highest percentage emollment of active employees. The defInition of "inunediate family" may be 
expanded in individual circumstan~ at the Superintendent's discretion. 
D. The Superintendent of SChools may, in his or her discretion, lequire Bdoctor's 
certificate covering the absence and may further detemline that an illness in the immediate family 
should not anti.tle the teacher 10 receive ~ compensated sick leave allowance. 
E. . Teachers shall notify the substitute calling service ofabsenc~ due to illness and shall 
indicate the probable date of return. Immediately uppn retum to duty, the teacher shall file a 
statement with the building principal indicating the reason for the absence. 
F. TheDistrict will pIepare astatement ofaccumulated sick leave including the number 
of days accumulated from previous year. number of days of leave used during the current year, 
number of days accumulated during the year and a final total of accumulated sick days. This 
infounation will be sent to c:i:nplo.~ bySeptember 15 ofeach year and an updated statem~nt will 
be s~n.t by February 15. 
·G. Accwnulate.d sick leave for tcn~IDonth employees shall not be paid dwing the months 
ofJuly andAugUst or beyond. the date of s~verance. 
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9.2 Sick Lcaye B@ll;k 
A. For the duration aftbis Agreement. a si~lc: lea\¥e bank shall be continued. 
. , 
B. Teachers electing to participate in such a bank shall submit to the District a waiver 
ofno more than one day ofaccumulated sick leave. Tho AssociatioD shaH contribute D.O more days 
than the number of teJchers employed by the District. All teachers shall be eligible to participate, 
but teachers not electing to waive one day shall Dot be eligible to receive time from the sick leave 
bank. 
C. The bank shall be administered by a committee oftwo .rcpresent~ves appointed by 
the District and three repJeSeniatives appointed by the Association who shall act upon withdrawals. 
I 
D. Withdrawals from the sick leave bank shall be limited to teachers who are involved 
in extended disability resulting from illness or accidents and who ha.ve al~o exhausted their sick 
leav,e time. 
E. Tho decisions of the above committee shall be final and binding Upon the teachers.
 
the District and the Association with respect to the administration of the ~ick leave bank.
 
F. The conunittee shall establish a procedure to replenish the bank should it be
 
exhausted.
 
9.3 faYmcnt for Unused Sick Leave 
Ateacher. upon retirem~t from active 8er\YlCe from the District. who does notacquire
 
additional pensiop benefits from another district, will be eligible for compensation for unused side '
 
leave to a maximum of 205 days at the following rates: ­
12m	 . RateIDiY 
1-100 $25 
101·150 $45 
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151·20S $55 
Payment of unused sick leave shall be made as a Don-selective contribution to a 
403(b) account. The AssOciation and the District win enter into a Side Agreemen1 specifying the 
terms' ofthe contribution. 
Ifa teacher dies after submittiilg, notice. of retirement, but before hislher re~ent 
becomes effective, suchpayment shall be made to the teacher's bencficicuy as identifiedbythe'State 
Retirement system, ifany, or estate ifthere is no such beneficiary. 
9.4 personal Leaye 
A. Three days per year will granted to teachers for compensated personal leav~ If 
additional days are ne~ded) up to' two .(2) sick days .nay be converted to personal leave. The 
maximum number of days fur compensated personalleaYc will be five (5) per year. The, exercise 
oftbis con:version option by a tea~her will be dee~d a waiver by the teacher ofhis or her rights to 
benefit under Education Law §300S-b. The days maybe used for personlll business which cannot 
be eonduct~ on other than a school day. Reason for leave will be stated only as "Pe.rsoDar' by the 
teacher and approved by the Superintendent. Except in the case ofemergepcies, notice ofiDtent to 
take personal leave shall be given in writing to the Superintendent at i~t two days in advance. It 
is understood that there are unacceptable uses for personal leave such as vacations, personal illness 
as defined in Section 9.1(A), recreational pursuits, economiC gains) other employaneDt. seek new 
" 
employment, maniage. Ifitis SUbsequently detennined that a teacherhas abused the pe:rsonalleave 
privileges, such absence shall result in appropriate salary deduction. 
25
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, B. Pcr80nalleave credits unused as of the end of &Cho~l year shall accumulate as sick 
leave. ' 
9.5 Bereavement Lcay~ 
Five (5) days leave will be granted, not aCCWllulafive, for absence by reason ofdeath 
in the immediate family. Immediatefamily is the spouse. brolber. sister, parent, grandparen~ or'child 
of the teacher 'or his OJ her spouse. The definition of immediate 'family may be expanded in 
, individual circumstances at the Superintendent's discretion,
 
9.6, Child Reanng Leave
 
A child rearing leave shall be granted to a teacher by the Board of Education. The 
period of leave shall begin at the end of a teacher's period of temporary disability. In the ease of 
adoption, it shall begiJi on the anticipated date ofthe adoption. The leave shall end at the beginning 
of a semester which Occurs within one year of the initial date of the leave. A teacher on leave may 
also choose to return at the beginning ~fthe calendar year. 
A. The teacher shall submit a written request to the Superintendent at least 60 days prior 
to the commencement oftbe leave. 
1. A teacher who plans to request a child rearing leave should verbally ad....ise 
the Superintendent at his or her earliest convenience. 
2. Written request for child rearms lean shall include the approximate
 
anticipated commencement date and the date ofretum to teaching duties.
 
.B. Child rearing leave may be shortened Ot extended upon mutual agreCIIlent of the
 
teacher and the Board ofEducation.
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C. Upon retum to regular employment in the School Dis!J:i~t, the teacher shall be p~aced 
upon the salary schedule' at the year of service in which he or .she was at, the time the leave 
c011lIJleneed. 
D. Prior to the tMDination ofa child rearing leave, the District nlayrequire ateacher to 
submit aphysician'swritten statementdeclaringsuchteachercapableofperforming nonnal u:~h.Ing 
dl.!tics. 
The provisions oftbis Section 9.6 shall not diminish the benefits provided pursuant 
to the Fatuily Medical Leave Act (FMLA), and the FMLA shall not diminish the benefits set forth 
in this Section 9.6. 
9.1 ProfessiOnal Improyem.ent 1&av~ 
A. Professional improvement leave will be granted to qualified teachers under the 
following conditions: 
1. OiUy teachers who have been in continuous service for a.period ofat least 
seven years shall be eligible, provided thai aperiod of'unpaid leave up to tWo ye!lTS in duration shall 
not be deemed to intel1"Upt a period ofcontinuous service. 
2. The loave is to be of demonstrable benefit to the school system. 
3. Application is .to be made at least sbc months before the beginning of the 
school year, .iJl wriling, with a detailed plan ofhow the time is to bespent andhow itwill bonefit the 
District. 
4. The applicant js to sign a'statement agreeing that: 
a. the leave is not for tha pUlpose ofadditional employment; 
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b. leave will only be granted pending the employment of a fully qualified 
replaceIJ1eJ1t; 
. c. uponretum, the teacherwill give at leastone full year offull time employment 
to the system, he or she will submit a written report ofaccomplishment and evaluation withiit two 
months to the appropriate ~dministrator) and he or she will cooperate in an appropriate supervisory 
follow-up within six months ofretum. 
5. . Leave will be granted fat two semesters at one·halfpay, or one semester at 
full pay. under the above conditions. Full tenure rights will be ret~ned and payments for social 
security, remcn1ent and· health insUrance will be maintained by the Disuict at the nonnal rate. The 
term of leave will be considered aperiod offull employment for aU purposes. One teacher will bo 
granted leave during anyone year. 
6 The Board ofEducation reserves the final right ofacceptance or rejection of 
all applications. for professional iDlprovemenc l~ave. Its decision will be based OD the benefit ofsuch 
Joave to the School District and the availability of a qualified substirufe teacher. 
9.8	 StudvLeave 
A leave of absence fot study or cultural travel w~thout salary may be granted an the 
approval ofthe,Board based upon specific plans for such study or travel. 
.9.9 Military Leave 
A leave ofabsence for,military service without salary shall be granted to any teacher 
who enters any branch of the armed forces of the United Sta~ for an extendoo period of duty. 
These teachers shall be entitled to all rights oire-employment by the Board as provided by State and 
Federal t.aw. 
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9.13 Jury Duty 
On proof of the necessity of jUry service, and after the employee's request for 
exemptiOll or 8djoummcnt bas been denied, an employecsha11 be granted leave for the pUJPose 
without charge to .other leave credits., The employee shall agree, in writiDg. prior to and as a 
condition ofthe granting ofstich lent to comply with the statutory requirement that the employee 
.not accept jury fees for service on days paid for by the District. 
9.14 General ProvisioN 
A. Effective for leaves ofabsence cOlI1IIlencing on or after January 1, 1998, no teacher 
.on an extended leave ofabsence shall be credit¢ with seniority for salary pu,rposcs for the period 
ofleave. Leil'Ve ofabsence shall not be granted when other gainful employment is the purpose. 
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B. Ret\lro to duty from extendeq leaves of absence s~l be sllbje~ to the following 
conditions: 
1. Satisfactory evidence of physical and mental health shall" be' filed with the 
District before the teacher is returned to duty. 
2. There is no guarantee that any teacher shall be retWlled to Iispecific b.uilding, 
grade level, or special assignment at the conclusion ofaperiod ofabsence exceeding one semester. 
The District shall, however. make evtlY ~ffort torctum ateacher who has been on an extended leave 
ofabsence tQ the same Of compllTable.positi9Q to thathe1d before the leave. A tcacherwho has been 
on an extended leave ofabsence who is not returned to the sameposition to that held before the leave 
will have the first refusal to be placed in the pO$itio~ they held before the leave ifit becomes vacant 
within tbiee years after they return fro~ the leave. 
, 
. , 
3. &.tended leave of.absence without pay for aperiod oft.ess than one,semester ; 
. , 
may be granted by tl!eBoard upon the recoDUIlCDdation of the Superintendent. 
4. The Distric.t shall ?s4vise a teacher who is on a leaye pursuant to this Artiele 
by certified ~a,il that he or she is required to advise ilie Superintendent bycertified mail at least 120 
days prior to t~e expiration ofsuchleave that he or she intends to return [0 worlc. The failure on the ' 
part ofsuch teacher to give such, notice shall constitute a resignation fi'om District service. 
ARTICLE 19 -SALARY AN)) OTHER »jNEWS
 
. 10.1 Salary ~chedulo
 
A. The salary schedule fot the 2004-05 academic year is attached hereto as 
Appendix A. 
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B. The salary schedule for the 2005-06 acadeD1ic year is attached hereto as
 
AppendbB.
 
c. The salary scl1eduJe for the 2006-07 academic 'Year is attached hereto lI61
 
AppendixC..
 
D. the salary schedule [or ~ 2007-08 academic year is attached hertto as
 
AppendixD.
 
E. Effective with the 1991-98 ~chool"ycar. teachers in the cJJlployment of the District 
dUring the 1995-1996 and previous school years will advanceon the salaryschedule as ofSeptcmber 
1in each year. For those ~ho. commenced s6mceduring the 1996-97 school year, andior all future 
hires. advancement OD the salary schedule shall be as follows. Those who commcnce(d) service on 
or before January 31 shall advance on the salary schedule starting ",ith September 1 of the school 
year following the school year in whic:h theycommenced service:. Those who commence(d) service 
on or after February. 1shall advance on the salary schedUle starting with Septenlbcrl ofthe second 
school year fonowing the school year in which they commenced servi~, Thereafter, they shall 
advance on the schedule yearly, 6ubject to all other applicable provisions of this Agreement. 
10.2 Graduate Credit Hours 
A. t:'or salary purposes" teachers will be paid for graduate credit not otherwise reflected 
in the salary sohedulesat the rate of$60 per credit hour. Effective July 1, 2006, the rate shall be 
increased to $65. 
Forcompletcd papcrwor~submitted onorbe~ore October 15, salaries will be ~justcd 
retroactively to September 1. For completed paperwork submitted on or before March 15, salaries 
will be adjusted retroactively to February 1u. 
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'B. Pa}'Jll~t shall not be granted tot' credit hours in exc~~ ofthe Master's Degree +90. 
Anytea.cherwho hlUi eamed credit hours in excess ofthe Master'8 D~gree+90 prior to J1;1Dc 30, 1998 
shal1 continue to be paid therefor. District appro'Val is needed only.for credits earn~d beyond course 
work needed for permanent/professional certification in tmure area working. All graduate, C1'edits 
earned must be from an accredited institution in order to be eligible for graduate credit payment. For 
credits earned outside of the tenure area in which the teacher is working. prior approval must be 
obtained ~d the granting of such approval shall be within the sole discretion of tPe Dislrict. 
C. Teachers who provide instnlction to other teachers during in-service COUts8S or 
conferences shall be co:m~ensated at an hourly la~e of. $20. This provision applies to in-service 
instruction beyond the school day or Superintendent's Conference day. 
Longevity mps will be paid to teachers who have completed 20, 25 and 30 years of 
service in the Catskill Central School District or the former districts n.ow comprising,the CatsltiIl 
Central School District. The District practiee ofgranting longevity payments to teachers, with less 
than the required years of aCtual District service shall cease; however, any teacher receiving 
longeVity payments shall rtlaintain eligibility for any and/or all such payments. Effective July 1) . 
2004, the amounts awarded for the service will be as (ollows: 
Years ofSeryice 
20j), year 
25111 year 
3011r year 
Amount 
$1,200 
$1)200 
$1.200 
, 
10:4 Thacher PayPerio.d 
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Teachers will receive payclteclcs in equal installments, to be paid every two we,eJcs 
on a ten-month o.r twelve-month basis. Teachers being paid on a ~elve.inonth basis sh~l receive 
their payments fortbc months ofJUly and August in one lump-sum on the lastregular bi-weeklypay 
date in June. 
10.5	 Credit for Prior EmplQ)'lJlynt 
Credit on the saI8lJ schedule for prior teaching experience may be recognized at the 
timeofemployment Suchexperience znayiDclud~military service or othercomparable experience. 
10.6	 HNIth §x!gJjnatiQn 
Priorto emplo}'Jllentall teachers shall berequired to filewiththe District certi1ication 
ofsatisfactory health signed by a competent physician of the teacher'li own choice.
 
10.7· Health and Dental InsuranCJ:!
 
A. 1. Effectivc]uly 1,2004. all employees who electhe~lthinsurance coverage with
 
tileDistrict$hall pay fiveperoent (5%) ofthe cost oftbe health insurancepremiums ifthc indemnity
 
, , 
plan is' selected and three percent (3%) ifany other plan is selected. 
EffectiveJuIy 1,2005, all employees who electhealth inSurance coveragewith 
the District shall pay five and onc>balfpercent (5.5%) ofthe cost ofthe healt;h'insurance premimns 
if the indemnity plan is seleoted and four and one-quarter percent (4.25%) if any other plan is 
selected. 
EffectiveIu)y 1, 2006, all employees who elect healthmsUlUcecoverage with 
the District shall pay six percent (6%) ofthe cost of'the health insurance premi\lJI1s ifthe indemnity 
plan is selected and five and oD~half percent (5.5%) ifany othu plan is .seJeeted. 
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Effective July 1.2007, all employees who.clecthealthinsurancecoverage with 
the District shall p~y six and one-halfpercent (6.5%) of the.cost o(the health insurance prerniwns 
regardless, of the plan selected. The indemnity plan 'shall not be an option for employees biied on 
or after SepteJIlber 22) 2004. 
2. The deductible for the Heath msUrance Plan, if applicable. shall be the 
following: 
Family Coverage $300 
Two-Person Coverage $200 
Individual Coverage , $100 
For all teachers~ there shall be aco-payment requirement of$5.00 for the Prescriptio~ 
OrugPI81l.
 
The District shall continue to provide benefi~ to employees in reti~cnt.
 
3. The District shall offer a Point of ~e.rvice (POS) Plan. 
B . A benefit fund js administered by the Association. The ~i8trict will contribute 
$450.00 per ~arper full-lime teacher, effective July 1. 2004; $500.00peryear per full-time teacher, 
effective July 1, 2005; $5.50.00 per year per fullMtime teacher, effective July 1, 2006; and $600.00 
per year per full-time teacher. cfi'ective July 1. 2007. The District shall make quarterly payments to 
. 
the benefit fund in equal installments (July 30, October 30, January 30 and 
, 
April 30). The District's. 
soleobligation with respect to the Association benefit ftmd shall beto'make the payments referenced 
abo~e at the time set forth above. The Association agrees to indemnify the District against any and 
allliabi1i[)' which nlight arise from a litigation in which the District is named as a party and which 
involves the Association benefit fund, exceptto the extent oftheDistrict's obligations, a.s described . 
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above. The District shall ~e entitled to audit aU records ofthe fund: 
10.8 Hel!Jth InsUnmce Byyout 
.. 
A. An.y teacher who was enrolled as of June 30, 2000 or hired subsequent to that date 
may elect pot to participate in lhe District's health insuranc~ plan and shall execute any and all 
documents necessaryto effect suchwithdrawal. In the event ofSUch election, the teacherwill receive 
one of the folloWing amounts: 
Family or Two-Person Coverage $2,000 per year 
.. 
Individual Coverage $1,000 per year i 
B. Th~ election shall be mat$e in the month ofJune except that any teacher hired after 
June 1 may make the election at the time of initial employment and may be reimbursed for th~ 
appropriate ~dividual or FamilylTwo Person rare. 
The sums provided under .this section shall be paid by September lStll• It is agreed 
that the buy-out/withdrawal election option will be on the same dOCUIIlent. It is further agre~d·th8t 
the buy-outiwithdrawal election option is continued until the individual appHes for reinstatem~t. 
C. In the case ofsuch election. the District shall not be required to conhibute towards 
the cost ofsuch insurance for the following school year. With the approval of the Superintendent, 
and to the ~xt~t theDistrict's he~th insuranceplanpermits, an employeemayrejoin theplanbefore 
the end of that school year (during an open enrollment period) upon (1) repayment oithe pro-rata 
portion of sums paid under this section and (2) upon establishing a change ofcircUIJlStances ofaD 
cmergency nature. 
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10.9 Summer School 
Teachers employed to teach in the s\ll1l)ller schooJ ~l be compensatedonamutually 
agreeable basis. 
10.10 Adult Education and Home·Teachins 
Adult education and home leaching shall be compensated at the rate ofSIS.OO per 
hour. The Distr,jot will post adult education ~dhomeptcaching opportunities Dnt} time per SCJJlester . 
to fonn a list ofinterested teacher candidates. 
10.11 Cbaperop.eDuties 
T~achers will be compensated on the following basis for chaperone duties: $$20 per 
hour to amaximum per activity of five hours. 
A.. The Extra-Curric(Jlar Activities Salary Schedule is attached hereto as Appendix B. 
B. Teachers who perform Extra-Cunicular duties on a year-long basis will receivellalf 
of their scheduled payment in February and the remaining half in June. 
10.13 pe"artment ChaiW<:!sons, C9Qrdinaters and Directors 
A. COOldinators shall be resp~>nsibJe for Grades K-12 and shall be compensated at the 
following rat~ $2,122 w.2004-05; $2,206 in 2005-06; $2,295 ill 2006·07; and $2,387 in 2007-08. 
Coordinators shall be assigned in the following subject areas: English, Math, Social Studies and
. . 
Science. Coordinatots shall have a 20% reduction in teaching duties and no supervisory duties. . 
In addition to the Coordinators, there shall be aDirector ofMusic, Director ofPhysical Education•. 
Director of Guidance, Department Chairs for Foreign Language and Business who shall be 
compensated at the following rates: 
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04·05 05·06 . 22:Q1 07-08 
Director ofMusic . $2,122 S2,20~ $2,295 $2,387' 
Director ofPhysieal 
Education 52,122, $2,206 12.295 $2)387 
Director of Guidance $2,122 312,206 S2,295 $2,387 
Departlnent Chair for 
Foreign Language . $2,122 $2,206. $~.29S- $2.3~7 
Department Chair (or 
Business s2)in S2,206 ' $2,295 $2,387 
'Department Chairs shall have a 20% reduction in teaching duties and no 
supervisory duties. 
[)irectOIS ~ball have a 20% reduction in teaching duties and no supervisory duties, 
provided that is does not result in the need to hire additional staff. Any director who does not receive 
a 20% reduction in teaching duties and no supervisory dutics shall receive a $500 stipend for that 
.school year. 
10,14 Eloxible Spending Plan ' 
The Distriot shall establish a flexible spending plan pursuant to the IRS regulations. 
Such plan shall be administered bya rhird partymutually selected)and its operatingprocedures shall 
. \ 
be jointly detennined by the parties. All types of benefits which may be included in such plan 
pursuant to applicable statutes shall be offered..Employees shall be a~tomaticaUy enroHed in tho 
Plan for premium contributions for both health and dental iDSUrlUlCC, unless they' notify the School 
Business Office, on or before December I, that they do not wish to be enrolled for the folloWing 
calendar year. Enrollment in other benefj.t components ofthe plan will be entirely at the option of 
the individual·employee. 
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10,15 Schoo) Psychologist's Sununw Work 
Th~ School Psychologist shill bepaid fOI an additio~al day without additional duties 
d~g the summer, at hislher daily rate in effect dllring the preceding schoo~ year. in addition to 
payment ofany days ofrequired meetings for which helshe is paid. . 
ARUCLE 11-RETWMENT INCENTM 
11.1 PaYment 
A. Abargaining unit mem?erwho retires from District service, pursuant to the 
rules and regulatioDS of the New York State Retirement Systc:ro> shall be 6ligibl~ to receive an" 
incentive payment ifhrlshe meets the requirements set forth below. In order to be eligible for any 
incentive. the member must notify the District, in writing, afthe intent to retire on or before January 
15 of the final school year of employment. with m effective date ofrotirement on or after the (mal 
day of school in that school year, but prior to the filst day of school in theJollowing school year. 
B. The District agrees to make the payment of 1l.1(A) above as an employer 
non-elective contribution to the 403(b) account ofeach covere4 employee. The Assoyiati.on and the 
District will enter into an MOA specifying the tenns. 
11.2 .A. The incentive shall be paid to any bargaining unit mcmbc.r who retires in 
accordance with the provisions of§J'1.1 in the first year that member. is eligible to retire with full 
benefits. For pwposes of this Retirement Incentive provision, the year during which a ~ehc:r is 
deemed to become eligible to retire shall ron frOID September 1 through the foJlowing August 31. 
B. The incentiveshall bepaid to any eligiblebargainingunit member as follows: 
In 2004·05 school year: $20,000; in20054 06school year: $22>000; in2006-07 school ~ar: $23,000; 
in 2007-08 school year~ $24~OOO. 
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ARTICLE 12 - DISTRICT IMPROYEMEm GRANTS 
12.1 Piu;pose . 
A. The District recognizes the need to assess its cupicular programs on a regular basis. 
It further recognizes the need to write and rewrite cunicular programs baled upon needs as defined 
in test results, teapher assessments, changes in theory and philosqphy and actions ~d/or mandates 
of the New Yorlc StateBoard ofR'Scnts. 
B. TheDistrict, in consult~tion with theAssociation, shall identitY, establish and publish 
its priorities fOI curriculum development yearly, givmg the entire staffan opportuPityto b~ involved 
in the development ofDistrict priorities. 
.12.2 Qmiculum DeYe!Qpment Proposals 
'A. TeacherInitiatedPrwQsa1s. Proposals for cuniculumdevelopment addressingsome ' 
aretlS of the District's priorities shaIl be submitted through the building principals 'and. department 
chairs to the Superintendent ofSchools. 
B. District Inili§t¢ Prnposajs. Cuniclllar projects initiated by the District will be 
communicated to the staffwith opportunities giVeJl for the staff to apply.
. . . ~ 
C. The fonn to be used shall be mutually agreed upon and PTOpOSals shall be submitted 
no later than March 31 of each year. 
D. Notice ofappronl ofcurrieulum development proposals shall be glYeL1 no later tha,n 
May 1 each year, 
12.3 Professional Qbligati~ and Payment 
A. 'All teachers who participate in District curriculum. projects, upon completion, may 
berequired to participate inschool directed activitieswhichwill allow their experiences to be shared 
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with student6, co-workCls and Citizen5. 
:a. The District in consultation with the teachc:r or teach~rs participating in a cUtticulWll 
project, shall establish the criteria to be used in submitting a final report or project to the District. 
12.4 '!flo equivalent to 1I10!:h ofone percent of the District'soperating budget shall be 
appropriated each year 10 fund cunicular improveme:Qtprojects. Teachers may be awarded ~uDuner 
improvement gtants up (0 six wec:lcs duration at a rate of1I190ill of their base salary per day. 
12.5· Following the completion ofhaIfthe days in a summCl cumcuJwn writing project, 
a claim fonn will be submitted by the teacher and payment will be made according to either the 
District's or Questar mpayroll calendar in the amount ofone halfof the total due for the project 
The baJance will be paid within ten working days after the final report has been accepted by the 
'"	 Superintendent. The Supenntcpdent will act on the fmal report within ten workiJJg days ofreceipt 
of such report. In the e'lent that a report is nat completed within six months ,oftbe actual days 
worked, the compensation alreadypaid to the teacher will be refunded to the dislrict Ifthe teacher 
feels that there are extenuating ,circumstances, the teacher may apply. in writing. to the 
Superintonden[ for an extension. 
ARTICLE 13 - MENTOBQNTERN PROGRAM 
13".1 ;rwpose 
The Disb:ict recognizes the need to have a rocntor/intem program. The main goal for this 
program is to develop instructional ski1Js and tcaching capa.city to improve academic achievement 
for students. Activities ofthc program may include modeling instruction. observing, planning, peer 
coaching, team teaching, time management, and orienting the beginning teacher. The specifics oftho 
program will be developed by a subcommittee ofthe Professional Development Co~ttee,and 
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shall be published in the District's Professional Development Plan. 
13.2 PmfessiQna1 Development SlJbcottyn.i~ 
TheProfessional Development Subconunittee (PDS) will consist ofamajority ofteachers, 
which will be appointed by the Association. The PDS will meet at least twice a semester during the 
sChool year. The Head Mentor shall act as a. chaitperson ofd1e sUbcommittee. A secretary wiu be . 
appointed to takeminutes ofthe meeting. The'minutes from the PDS meeting will be made readily 
available. ThePDS will develop ways to prepare teachers to beeffectivementors. PDS will develop 
. mentoring acti"Vities that are consi~tcnt withprogtapl goals an4 intcncit:d outco~es. The Districtwill 
consider input from thementor/intern training recommended byPDS, such as use ofsuperintendent 
conference days, summer orientation, workshops and other conferences. ' 
13.3 Head Mentor 
, TheHeadMentor shall be a teacherwho is mutually agreed upon by tbeAssociation and. the 
r> 
District. If theHeadMentor is asecondary teacher, helshewill be assigned nomore than 4 teaching 
assignments and no supervisory duties. Ifthe Head Mentor is an elementary teacher, holshe will be 
given a 20% reduction in teachingduties. TheHeadMentorwill assist in the orientation ofteachets 
new to the District during tlu= summer and be paid according to Art. 7,2·. 
A. the l'DS will develop and publish the criteria (or mentor selection. The 
posting requirements· to serve as IIleI1tor shall follow Article 8.1(C).. 
B. It is Wlderstood that the best mentor/iDtern matches are based upon 
certification and subject area. The mentors mould be teachers who: 
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I.	 are willing to serve; 
2.	 have demonstrated amastery ofpeda~ogical and subjectmatter skills; 
and 
3.	 have received tenw-e by the c,.tskill School District. 
Mentor/intern matches will be chosen by the PDS by majority vote.
 
Final approval for the mentor/intern matches is subject to the Superintendent's approval.
 
C. A teacher who is in hislhcdirst year ofemployment within the Catskill 
.SchoolDistrict mustreceivementoring. After the first year itwill be the decision ofthe PDS wliether 
to continue theprogram for aparticular-internbeyond one year. An additional year ofmentoringwill 
be giVCl1 to a teacher at the request ofthe Superintondent. 
13.5	 Mentors' SalBIY and Duties 
A. The mentor's role is to guide and support their intern. The rel.ationship . 
between the mentor and intem is an advisory role and not an cvaluative role. 
B. TheDistrictwillprovidetimeduring theschool yellI for thementor and intern 
to meet. Specifically. the District will ~vjte mentors to assist in the oricmtatiop of teachers new to 
the District during the summer orientation program. The mentor/interns will have at least two hours 
to begin their mentoring program during the .summer oric:otation program. Also during 
superintenden1 conference days, the. District will schedule at least one hour for mentor/interns to 
meet. If the conference day is a half-day the District will schedule at least 30 niinntes foJ:' 
mentor/interns to meet. It is understood that mentor/interns may also rneet during common
 
preparation time md unassigJ1ed time during the school day.
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C. Each mentor will keep a log ofwhen helshe.has metwith their intem, and
 
record the type ofmentoriog activity that look place. The log shall ~ot be an evaluative jnst~ent
 
, , 
The log will be reviewed by the Head Mentor periodically during the year. This log may also be 
reviewed by the schoofadIninistratioil. The log will beplaced in the intem'spersonnel file at the end 
otthe,school year. Mentor/intern time should be at least 40 hours 
during the'school year. At least 20 hours ofmentor/intern 'Workwill be scheduled by the District. 
, , 
D. luJ. annual fund often thouSand dollars ($10,000) shall be allocated for the
 
pUIpose of the montor intem program. A joint committee of three administrators and three unit
 
membexs appointed by the Union President shall detmnine how the money is to be allocated; Any
 
unused monies shall be carried over for a one (1) year period only.
 
ABTJCU; 14 - CQNJORMIU TO LAW aAYINQ CLAUSE 
14.1 .~onfomJity to' 4w ,' 
If any provisions of this Agreement or ,any application of the Agreement to any 
tea~et or group o{teachers shall be f«?und contrary to law, then such provi8ions or ap~lication shall . 
be deemed invalid, except to the extent pennittcd by law, but aU other provisions hereof shall be 
continued in fuU force and effect. 
14.2 Notice Beguired by Sec;tiop 204·8, Civil Seryice WW 
IT IS AGREED BYAND BETWEENTImPARTlESTHATANYPROVISlONOF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE. ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
lMPLBMBNrA110N BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY ~ROVIDING THE ADDmONAL 
FUNDS THEREFOR, SHAlL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN AP:PROVAL. 
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ARDCLE IS· AME.NDMENIS, A})DlTIONS AND WMYERS
, , 
15.1 Amendmetrts and Additions 
This agreement is snbject to amc:ndment, alteration or addition only by sUbsequent
 
written agreement between and ~ecuted by, th~ District and the Association. The wai"Ver of any
 
bre~ tenn, or condition oftbis Agreement by either party sha.ll nol constitute a precedent in the
 
future enforcement ofall its terms and cOllditions.
 
15.2 ~ , 
A. . During the term ofthis Agreement, neither the District nor the '!'\ssociation will seek 
to roodify its tc~. nor will rho District or the' A:lsociation make a unilateral change in a term and 
condition ofeJtlployment D9t incorporated ill this Agreement withOut prior negotiatiODll with the 
other party. The District and the Association shall negotiate, upon denfand. with respect to any terro. 
and condition ofemploymentnotincorporated inthisAgreement which was not a te;nn and c~ition 
of employment at the time of its execution but is thereafter dctennined to be so by the Public 
Employment Relations Board. As used in this section "term and conditions ofcmplo~ent' means
 
a mandatory SUbject ofnegotiations. as detenn.ined by the Public Employment Relations Board.
 
B. . Theparties acmowledgethat dwing thenegotiations thatresulted in this Agreement. . 
~ach had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands omd proposals with respect to any 
subject or matter not removed by law nom the area of 'collective bargainin8, and that the 
understandingand agreements arrived at bythepa:rties after the exerciseofthat tight and opportunity 
are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore, the District and the Association. for the life of this 
Agreement) each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right, and each agrees that the otber shall 
" 
not be obligated to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter referred to, or covered 
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in this Agreement. 
16.1 This AgreemeDt shall take effect JUly I, 2004 and shall continue in full force through 
June 30, 2008. This Agreem~t shall automatically renew itself for a successive one year period, 
. . . 
unless a.t least one of the: parties provides negotiations proposals to the other party on or before 
February I, 2008, or a successi've anniversary date. 
In Witness Whereof, theparties hereto have hCJCunto set their hands and seals this a.day 
Of~_ ,20~ . 
CatskiJI Central School District 
! . 
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All'ACBMEN'l' A 
SIDE LETTER OF AGREEMENT
 
CATSKILL CSD/c;rA
 
OSBORN GRIEVANCEIOVER ORUNDltR PAYMENT OF SALARY
 
GUIDELINES FORTHE CORRECTION OFERRORS IN CALCULATIONOR PAYM;ENT 
OF TEACIlERS'. SALARIES 
UNnERl'AYMl:NT 
I, A teacher who believes that he or she has been undczpaid shall make a writt6nl'equest to the: 
Superintendent for retroactive payment, setting forth an .explanation ofwhy he or she believes he or 
she has been underpaid. The Superintendent shall make adetcnnination, within twenty(20) busines~ 
office work days~ wbether the payment should be cozrected; he or She may request the teacher to 
provide 'additional infonnation as necessary to aid in m3king that determination.' The teacher shall 
hav~ the right to a meeting with the Superintendent and a representative of the eTA, at which the 
teacher Or hislher representative may present information relevant to the decision whether in fact 
there has been an underpayment. . 
2. No payment shall be adjusted retroactively to a dates earlier than the beginning ofthe thad 
school year irnmediatelypreccding the school year in which tbe request for adjustment was made. 
The net effeCt of tho such adjustment wiH be that the adjus~nt will cover the (;um:nt school year 
and three ppor school years.. 
3. If, as arcsult ofthe retroactive adjUSbn~t ofpayments in accordance with these guidelines, 
tbe teacher is entitled to be paid additional m()lleys for periods prior to the date the adj1,l8tJnent is 
actually made, that paYment shaH be made in a single lump sum within twenty (20) business office 
work days ofthe determination.ofthe Superintendent; however, at the discretion ofthe. t~chcr, the 
payment may be made in two lwnp sum payments in successive calendar years. 
.4. The teachershall have the right (0 gric'V' the final determination ofthe Superintendent, any 
such grievance shall be commenced at Stage mofthe Grievance Procedure. . 
5. When the parties agree to the amoWlt, procedure of recoupment and similar details,' a 
document settinS forth the agreement must be signed by all parties who have participated. in the 
discussion, prior (0 implementation. " . 
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SIDELETTEROFAGk!EMENT 
CATSKILL eSD/CTA . 
OSBORN GlUEVANCElOVEll OR UNDER PAYMENT OF SALARY 
1. , An o"Vetpayment to a teachermay berecouped by the SchoolPistrictwithout resort to Connal 
legal proceedings, following the process set forth herein. No overpayment which was madt earlier 
than the bcginDing of the third school year IJPInediately preceding the school yeai in which the 
Districtnotifies the teacher ofthe-overpayment may be recouped eitherpUISUint to these guidelines 
or through fonnallegal proceedings. The net effect ofsuch adjustment will be that the adjustment 
. will COver the current school year and thre~ prior school years. 
2. The SuperintCl¢.~t will notify the teacher, inwriting, ofthebasis for theDistrict>s assertion 
that there has been art o-verpa}'IJlMt, and the amount thereof. Such notice shan also include the date 
onwhich theDistrictproposes to commence recoupment, whichshall not beearlier than 30 business 
office work days following the date ofthe notice, and aproposed schedule ofrecoupment payments. 
The notice will be sent by eertified mail. return receipt requested~ and the District shaU 
simUltaneously provide acopy of such noticeta the president of the eTA by regular mail. The 
teacher and/or the eTA fresident may request additional information concezning the ovezpayment 
and proposed recoupment The kacher shall have the :right to a meeting with the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business and a representative of the CfA. at which the teacher or hislher 
. representative may present information relevant to the decision wbether in fact there h8S been an 
oVeIpayment, and may also discuss how any ~ch overpayment should be recouped. 
. ' 
3. Following such meeting, or ifno such meeting is requested wichin ten (10) husin~s office 
work days ofthe teacher's receipt of the original notice (BS indicated on the mum, signed.leceipt),
the Superintendent shall make a final detennination.of the amount oftho overpayment, ifany, and 
the schedule to be used in recouping the ovezpa)'DlCnt. The Assistant Superintendent for Business 
shall notify the teacher thereof in writing at least ten (l.D) business office working days prior to· the 
implementation ottherecoupment schedule. In the event the originalnoticeis retumed undelivered 
to theDistrict, the Superintendent shall contact the CTAPresid~t for assistance in arranging for the 
notice lobe delivered. 
4. A teacher who has exercised hislher right to a meeting pursuant to paragraph 2, above, shall 
have the right to grieve: the final dctcnnination ofthe Superintendent with respect to the existence 
or :unount ofthe overpayment, or the appropriateschedule for recoupment. Anysuch grievanceshall 
be conunenced at Stage m of the Grievance Proced~. Recoupment shell be stayed dwiug the 
pendency of the grievance. A ~acher who did not exercise hislher paragraph 2 meeting right shall 
not have the right to grieve IUlY Dlaner related to the overpayment or recoupm~t determination. 
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. CATSKILL CSD/CfA 
aSBORN GRIE¥ANCEJOVER OR UNDER PAYMENT OF SALARY 
~ 
5. When the parties agree to the amount, lJtocedure ofrecoupment and similar details, a 
document setting forth tf).e agreentent must be signed by all partie6 who have participated in the 
discussions. prior to impleJDeI1tation. . 
THE CATSIOLL CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICf 
By: ~r4-t A. ~,...'1 . 
By: -~--------
!
. , 
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Attachment B 
~ORANDUM"OF AGREEMENT (herein.after "MOA") 
THIS AGImEMENT. entered into as of.the 19lh day ofJanuary 2005, by and between 
CatskiJI Central School District ("Employer") and the Catskill Teachers Association (Ih~ 
"Association"). does 'hereby amend the terIIUi of the existing collective bargaining agrecmenJ 
("CBA") that governs the employment relationship between the Employer and the ~ssocia~~n, as 
"follows: 
... 
Effective January 19, 2005. the Employer and Association agl'ee to the following: 
MANDATORY CLAUSES 
1.	 No cash Option No employee may receive cash in lieu ofor 8S an alternative to any of 
the Employ~'8 Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein.. : 
2.	 Contribution Lbnitati2ns In any applicable year, the maximum Employer 
Contribution shall not cause an employee's 403(b) account to ex.ceed the applicable 
conrribution limit under Section 415(c)(1) oCthe Code, as adjuQted for cost-of-ii'Ving 
increases. For Employer Non-elective Contributions made pO!lt-emplo)1J1~t to fomer 
employees' 403(b) account. the Contribution Limit shall be based on the employee's 
compensation. as detennined under Section 403(b)(3) of the code and in any event, no 
Employer Non-elective Contribution shall·be made on behalfofsuch former employee 
after the fifth taxable year following the taxable year in which that employee tenninated 
employment. 
In the event that the calculation of the Bmployer Non·elective Contnbution referenced 
in any of the preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable contribution Limits, the excess 
amowlt shall be handled by the Employer as follows: . 
I 
A.	 For aU mcuilicrs in the Now York State Teachcr's.RetirCltlent System ("IRS") 
with a m~bership date before June 17, 1971 1the Emplo~ shall fIrst make 811 
Employer Non~elective Contribution.up to the Contribution Limit of the 
Internal Revenue Code.and then pay any excess amount as compCD5atioll 
dim;tly to the Employee. 
'Jjlplqatloa rtr TRS CakW'- Undet EtJllcdliol1 Low $jClfon 501(11)(0.), 'hI! etzradQlIon Ofll PrNunc 17. 191/ TIlS tI,.. 1 
msm6u " lOll jill' }iearsfinal o.vsrai. falart (MPOIl wIIleb IImem"', '.I lif~/lme p.ltSI()Jf Is. fll ptlrf. ClIftulaled) Illcludu ~)I non­
ordinary llJQ)lII~ (JIlcA as Isnnlnation pay) whiUi /5nc.l'IUi IU c:Onlpl7l54lion prior 10 Dc~'t JJ" o[lk,y.r 0fretiNtn.hl. 
TIna, Dick a 1IJ6IlIbN WQuid hell~llro'" ,~Mng. as wmp."lOl/on, in Ihelrfinal ~Qr 0/employ",,'tI iJral porU,," oflh, 
£II,ploY.r ~O"-"ed;lIt colllrlblJlIOlI, JlllAich i.s ill QUItof(btl mtulmllm ContrfbwllOll Li/JIfIU)!JRe ~JJ. 
Th~fillal dVUat' $tJlary ofall aillt/' tn.m"ers o/In. T1lS (r.,. all TRS meinws wifh a mt!mb6T1hlp dal. 011 Or aft.r..Iun" J? (971) 
"1!tY IJRl. include allyform ofT."niIl41Ion PIIY; Ih.re/~. Ih. Employ.":to post -rtf"D1tJllfpayln.nllnlo Ihe ,mplo)!ee:r 403(1J) 
t1CCOflnl oflhal portloll oft'" Employer Non-.''''''''' Conr,./hlliion. w~idl (sin UCU' o[,h. mlD(mlllll ConlWbuflOIl Limtis ofIRG
"'.I, (s //lore Qdl'tlHlQlllOJllfor i"flsc nlUlrbtrt. 
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In no instance shall the Employee have any righ~ to, iJJcluding tbe ability to 
reC!mve, any excess amount as compensation WlJesB and,until the Contribution 
Limit of the Intet1lal R~enue Code ale fully met through payment ofthe 
Employer's Non-Elective Contribution; md . 
B.	 For alll1lcmbers in the New York S,tate Teachers Retirement System ('''IRS'') 
With a membership date in tbe T:RSon, or after June 17, 1971, and for any 
m~becs in the New Yark State Employees' Retirement System regardle5li of' 
their membership date, the Employer shall first make an Employer Nonrelectiv~ 
Contribution up to the Contribution Limit ofthe Intenral Revenue OJde. To the 
extent that the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceeds the Contribution 
Limit, such excess shall be reallocated to the Employee the folloWing year as an 
Employer Non-elective Contribution (which Contribution shaJI not exceed the 
maximum amount permitted under the Code), and iIi January of each subs~ucnt 
yeu fOfUp to five (5) years aftcrth~ year of the Employee's employment 
severance, until sueb time as the Employer Non-elective Contribution is fully 
deposited into the Employee's 403(b) account. In no C;lSe shalJ the Employer 
Non-elective Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of the [mernal 
Revenue Code. 
3.	 403Cb) Accounts Employer contributions shaU be deposited into the 403(b) account 
selected by employe~ to receive Bmployer contributions, provided such account wiU 
accept Bmplo~ ~on-elective Contributions. lfthe employee does not designate a 
403(b) account to receive Employer's contributions. or if the account designated will 
not accept Employer"s Non-elective Contributions for any ~ason. then Employer shall ' 
deposit contributions, in the name ofthe employee, in~o the endorsed 403(b) program. 
4.	 Tier I AdJustments Tier I members with membership dates prior to 1UM 17, 1971. 
Employer Non-elective Conttibulion hereunder will be reported as non-regular 
cowpensation to the New York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
5.	 This MOA shall be SUbject to IRS regulations and roIings. ShouJd any portion be 
declared contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and SUbsisting, but 
all other portions shall continue in full force and effect. As to those portions declared 
contrary to law) the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those 
portions in order to provide the same or similar benefit(s) which conform, as closest as 
possible, to Ihc origmal intent of the parties. 
6.	 Thill MOA shall further be sUbject to the approval ofthe 403(b) Provider. whicQ shJJl 
review Jhe MOA solely as a matter of form and .as the provider ofinvestment ptoducts 
designated to meet ,the ~quirements ofSection 40:3(b) of the IntenrlJl Revenue Code. 
Upon request, INO Life Insurance and Annuity C~any C'lllAC") agrees'to provide 
the Employer with ILIAC's standard hold'hannlcss agreement where the Employer has 
seleCted ILIAC lIS the provider of 403(b) accounts for receipt ofEtnployer NOD-elective 
ConnibutioDB. , . 
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7.	 Both the Employer and Employee are responsible for pr~viding accurate information 
to the 403(b) Provider. This information includes both Elective and Employer Non­
elective Contributions and the amount of the participanfs Includible Compensation. 
a Emplorer NOD-Elettive·Contrlbution EqUBI to Termination Pay . 
(optloDal clause] The Employer agrees to make 8J1 Employer Non-elective 
Contribution to the 403(b) account oreach covered employee, who severs their 
employment with the Employer during the contract year. and who is eligible to apply for 
and who commences their retiremont 'from the state sponsored retirement system. The 
amount ofBmployer's contribution for each eligible employee shall equal the value of 
each such employee's accumulated leave days. determined in accordance "rith Article 9 
of the Collective laargaining AgrccJn~t. The Employer shall make the maximum 
contribution permitted undcr Section 4H(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code ofl986, 
as amended, for the year in which the employee SeVers employment. The Employer 
shall deposit the 'contribution no later than 30 days following the employee's severance; 
'date.	 . . 
o	 Early Redrement [optJonal cl~use] The Employer agrees to make an EIIiployer 
Non-elective Contribution to the 403(b) account ofeach covered employee who notifies 
the Employer ofhis or her intent to retire no later than January 15. The total amount of 
EmpJoycr's Non-elective Contribution for each eligible employee shaH equa1 the 
amount in Article 11 ofthe Collective Bargaining Agreement. Employer shall make the 
maximurnpezmitted under Section 41S(c)(1) oitho lD.temal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, 30 days fol1o~ the employee's severance date. . 
For l!mployer 
By: &h,utok A , ~~ 
Dated: .( \1"1, lIP '5 
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Appendix A 2004-05 Salary Schedule . 
B C D E F . 
Bachelore 8+30 Masters B~P M:t-30 
STep -
1 36278 38078 36578 39878 40378 
2 37<425 39225 39725 41025 41525 
3 3&574 40314 40874 42174 42674 
4 39722 41622 42022 43322 43822 
5 40869 42669 .43169 44469 44969 
6 42018 43918 44318 45618 46116 
7 43165. 44965 4546~ 46765 47Z65 
B 44543 46343 46843 48143 4fl643 
9 45920 47720 48220' 49520 SOo20 
10 47299 49099 49599 50899 51399 
11 48676 50476 50976 52276 52776 
12 50168 51988 5246S 53768 54268 
13 51546 53346 53846. . 55146 55646 
14 52809 54609 55109 56409 56909 
15 54302 . ·56102 5ee02 57902 '58402 
16 55564 57364 57004 59164 5~4 
11 56368 58168 58668 59968 60468 
18. 58549. 60349 60849 .62149 62649 . 
19 6Q84l5 62645· 63145 64445 64945 
20 66126 67926 68426 . 69726 70226 
Mailers =$5OQ $60 per. grad credit 
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Appendix B 2005-06 Salary Schedule 
B c P e F . 
M+3O 
41475 
42675 
. 
43875 
45015 
46275 
47475 
48675 
50025 
51.425 
52825 
54275 
55775 
57275 
58'775 
60275 " 
61775 
63275 
6537~ 
68100. 
72225 
Bachelors 8+30 Masters 8+60 
STEP 
1 37375 . 39175 39675 40975 
2 38575 40375 4d875 42175 
3 39775 41575 42075 43375 
'4 40975 42.775 43275 44575 
a 
~ 
42175 43975 44475 45775 
6 43315 45175 45675 46975 
7 44575, 46375 46B75 48175 
8 40925 47725 48225 49525 
9 41325 49125 49625 50925 
10 48725 50525 51025 52325 
11 50175 51975 52475 53775 
12 51675 53475 53975 55275 
13 53175 54975 55475 50775 
14 54675 5e475 56975 58275 
15 56175 57975 58475 59775 
18 57675 59475 59975 8127.5 
17 59175 60975 ,61475 62775 
18 61275 63075 63575 ' 64875 
19 64000 65800 66300 67600 
20 68125 69925 70425 71725 
Meslers =$500 $60 per arad credit 
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2006-0.7 Salary ScheduleAppendix C 
F .0e E8· 
8+30 Maste~Bachelors M+30,BoteO 
STEP
 
1
 40975
38525
 40475
 42925
42425
 
41750
 42250
2
 39BoO 43700
 44200
 
3
 41076
 43025
 43525
 404975
 45475
 
4
 44300
 44800
42350
 46250
 46750
 
45575
·43625 46075
 47525
5
 .48025
 
-46850
 , 4735Q8
 44900
 48800
 49300
 
7
 48125
 48625
 50075
046175 50S7~ 
49400
 49900
 51350
8
 47450
 51850
 
50800
9
 48850
 51300. 52750
 53250
 
10
 50250
 52200
 52700
 54150
 54650
 
11
 54200
51750
 53700
 55650
 56150
 
12
 53250 .
 55700
 57150
55200
 61660
 
1$
 54800
 56750
 58700
57250
 59200
 
. 58300
 58800
14
 56350
 60250
 60750
 
15
 59900
57950
 60400
 61850
 62350
 
61500
 62000 .
16
 59550
 63450
 63950
 
17
 63600
63100
61150
 65050
 65550
 
18
 654SO63500
 65950
 67400
 67900
 
19
 68415
66525
 66975
 70425
 70925
 
2D 72210
 72710
 74160
70~GO 74660
 
Masters =$500 $65 pet a.-ad eredil 
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AppendIx D' , '2007~08 Salary Schedule 
B C D E F 
Baeh&lors 8+30 Masters 6+60 M+30 
STEP 
1 39800 41750 42250 43700 44200 
2 436004310041150 45050 45550 
449503 42500 44450 ' 46400 46900 
4 43850 46300'45800 47750 48250 
5 47150 4765045200. 49100 49600 
8 46550 490004SSOO 50450 50950 
7 49850 50350 5180047900 52300 
B 5170049250 51200 53150 53650 
9 530505255050600 54500 55000 
10 52100 5455054050 56000 56500 . 
11 53600 55550 56050 57500 58000 
57050 57,550 5950055100 5900012 
591505865013 ." 56700 60600 61100 
14 60.750 . 8220058300 60250 62700 
, 
6240015 59950 63850a1900 64350 
18 6405063550 6550061609 66000 
17 63250 6570065200 61150. 61650 
18 6645066000 67950 69900 70400 
71e>M19 69000 70950 72900 73400 
20 750417454172591 76491 76991 
$65 per "rad Cf!ldltMasters =~500 
~ 
-,. 
..
" 
\, 
9 
...v 
) .,~ . 
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Appendix E 2004-05 2005-06 2006.()7 2007.:(16 
SPO~TS 
Boys Var Vollyb~1 2208 2280 2354 2436 
Boys Var Tennis 2208' 2280 2354 2436 
IBoYS VBr Soccer 2208 2280 2354 2438 
BoyS Vat Bowtlng 1840 1900 1982 2030 
Boys Var Bssketball 3312 3420 3531 3SS4 
Boys Var Bllseball 2208 2280 2364 2436' 
BIG Var WrestllnQ 2208 2280 2354 2436 
BIG V" Tree!< 2208 2280 2354 2436 
BIG Var Track Assistant Coach 1840 1900 1962 2030 
BIG VerGolf 1840 , 1900 1962 2030 
61G Var Cross Country 1840 ,1900 1962 2030 
Athletic Director 4048 4180 4315 44436 
Gins Var Soccer 2208 2280 ,2354 2436 
Girls VBr Vollyball 2200 2280 2354 2436 
Girls Var Basketball 33,12 3420 3531 3654 
Glrllil Var Softball 2208 2280 2354 2436 
Girls Var Tennis 2208 2280 2354, 2436 
HS Cheerlsedlng 2208 2280 2354 2436 
Boys JV Bl!lsebell 1840 1900 1962 2030 
Boys JV B8sk.tball 2024 2090 2158 2233 
Girls JV Baaketball 202", 2090 2158 2233 
, Girls JV Softban 1840 1900 1962 , 2030 
Boys JV Soccer 1640 1900 1962 2030 
Girls JV Soccer 1840 1900 1Q62 2030 
Boys .NVollvball 1640 ' ' 1900 1962 2030 
Girls JV VO/Mla" 1840 1900 1962 2030 
BIG JV Wreslllno 1840 1900 1962 2030 
Boys MS Soceer " 1-472 1520 ,1569 1624 
Girls MS Soccer 1472 1520 ' 1569 16204 
BIG MS WreslJlng 1288 1330 1-373' 1-421 
Boys MS Basketball 1656 1710 1765 1827 
Girl. MS Basketball 1656 1710 1765 1827 
MS Che.r1eadina ··552 570 sea S09 
HS a/G Il'ItramurBls 1472 1S20 1569 1824 
MS Boys Intramural. 
S Girls Inlramurals 
1104 1140 11n 1218 
M
-6 BIG Intramurals 
11CH 1140 1177 ' 1218 
5 1472 1520 1569 1624 
. Page 1 
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SUPPLE~NTAL MEMORANDUM oJ: AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN TIIB SUPBRlNTBNDBNT OF SCHOOLS AND BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF THE CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICl', hereinafter referred to as 
"the District" and. CATSKILL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION,· hereinaf\vr referred to 8S "the 
Association"; 
.WHEREBY the parties agree' to amend the 2004-2008 Collecti~c1y Negotiated 
Agreement (the (I~cnt") between the District and·tho Assooiation as fol1ows~ 
1.	 To add the following extraourricularlcocurrlcular positiolUl to Appendix ''E'' at tho 
following stipends for the 2007-08 school· year with inctcaso per contr~t 
n:lgulatiODB: 
Boys Varsity Traok $2,436 
Girll VEU5ity Tra'ok $2,436 . 
Snowboarding. 7·12 . $2,436 
3-4 BIG Intramurals .$1.624 
1"-2 BIG In1ramurals . $1.624 
Reading Buddies $1,624 
CBS/CMS Lactoisc .Club S1.218 
. CHS/«MS Danco Club 51.218 
CBS/CMS An Club $1,218 
CBS/CMS Band $1,218 
B.ndGr.3-6 $1,218 
Publlc Relations 51,624 
. . 2.	 To increase the stipend for the following extraourrlcwlt/cocurricular posifjons of · 
Appendix uE" for tho 2007-08 8chool year: 
nBCA
 
.. Stage Crew..cHS/
 
SO AGREED this ~~aYOf~~ 
THE DISTRICf 
~~	 . .,,TBLEEN FARRELL ~ 
SUPERINTJtNDENT (>11' SCHOOLS 
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SUPPLEMENTAt MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF THE CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT,hcrcinafter refer1ed to as 
'~e Dismct" and CATSKILL TEACHBRS ASSOCIATION, hercinafkr l'e~ed toss ('tho 
Association"; . 
WHEREBY the parties agree. to amend the 2004-2008 Collectively Negotiated 
. Agreement (the "Agreement') between tho District and the Association as follows: 
1.	 To add the following axtl'acunicularlcocumcular positions to Appendix 'ra" at the 
following stipends for the 2006-07 and .2001·08 school yean with increase per 
contract regulations: 
Family, Career) Community Leaders ofAmerical Grades 7-12 $1,569 
INDIE Lab; Gladea 7·12 $1,569 
SO AGlUtED this ~y ofSeptember 12006. 
THE DISTRICT 
Bv~t~: ­~EENFARRELL 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
·OCT - 6 ~!j~~5 
I 
"I 
I
 
.. "'-~'~
 
.. 
OCT - 6 
( 
, ......... __ ........ » .... . :..._....---.J
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SlDBLB1TE.B OFAGREEMBNT 
IT IS HBREBY AGRBJID by and between tho Catskill Central School District and the 
Catskill Teachers' Associati.OD thatArticle: 7.2 (School Calcndlll'), SectionE, shall be replaced with 
thofollowiDg: 
"At the elementaryschool, the lastweek ofschool) regardless ofthe 
number ofdays in that week, shall bellalf(%) days. Jfth~e ue fewer 
than tIJIcc (3) half (~) days in the lastweok ofsohool, then the da}'B 
immcd1ately preceding the last week ofschool shall be half(Y.a) days 
50 that the total number of half (~) days received by elementary 
teachers at tho end ofschooJ shall be: thee() (3). FOr ~ample. ifthe last 
day of school is on a Wednesday, then Monday, Tuesday tmd 
Wednesday of the last week ofschool shaJI be half(Y2) day'S and no 
further halfOS) days shall beowed. However, ifthe lutdayo!schOol 
is Tuesday, 'then Monday) Tuesday and the preceding Friday would' 
be ha1f(~) days so that the ~bl1 number ofhalf(~) days is three (3)." 
. '" 
Dat.ed: June~ 2005 
CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DIS'llUCT 
By:. %~ .Jj+ 
~p r. 9. 2009 1: 09PM 
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Mar. 18. 2006 l~ No. nH P. III 
4,J.
 
l1" .IS DRIlYAOUID by IUd INtw_ ~ C111Jd11 c.fraI l.oJ J)iltrlot IIIIIl tbG
 
CItltJ11 T.la1aazI'AIiooIIrlOn t1IaeArt101e9of1booUecdvobarillDlal.......wlU4uIIWtIaI
 
-raw Df.AId...".1IIU be JIlIJdIfiIIl by IddJDa •J.tbl9....1u fc:d1oWl: .'.
 
''YWo (2) daya per )'III' w11l pad far,pen. olrtorwaee of
 
tlJtaiolil hoUda)t wittaoDlloli Dlcompen..don. TM DtmiGt. at'&I
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SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREE.L\1ENT 
BY AND BETWEEN THE SUPERINTENlJENT .Of SCHOOLS AND aOARn OF 
EDUCATION OF THE CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, hereinafter roferred to as 
"tho District" ~d CATSKlLL TEACBERS ASSOCIATION1 hereinafter referred to as ''the 
Association"; . 
WHEBElIY the. parties agree to amend the 2004-2008 Collectively Negotiated 
Agreement (the "Agreement") between the District and the A88oci~tion as follows: 
1.	 To add the fonowing oxtracUIrieular/cocunicular positioJUi to Appendix ''E'' lrtthe 
following stipends for the 2007-08 school year with increase per contract 
regulations: 
Boys Varsity Track 
Girls Vlll"Sity Track 
' $2,436 
$2,436 . . -­ "J~ 
Snowboarding, 7-12 $2,436 " 
3-4 BIG Intramurals $1.624 
.1-2 BIG rntramurtls 
Reading Buddies 
$1.624 
$1.624 . ~.; ..: ~ LIUN 13 'lJ07 
CHS/CMS Lacrosse Club $1,218 
CRS/CMS Dance Club $1,218 ', ..... , 
CBS/CMS Art Club $1,218 ""-. . --. .J 
CHSICMS Band $1,218 
BandGt. 3~6 $1,218 
Public Relations $1;624 
2.	 To increase the stipend for tbe following extracunieuliu/cocurricular poSitions of 
Appendix "E" for the 2001-08 school year: 
DECA S2,43~ . 
. Stage Ctew CHo/ . .. . . $2,436 
~~. ~~ 
$0 4.GREED thisR day Of~ ~O()1. 
THE DISTRICT 
~~ tBLEENFARRELL 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
.' . 
Ap r. 9. 2009 1: 09PM No,6891 P. 71 
SlDBLBTTER 0FAGRBBMENT 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and b~twtel1 the Catskill Central School District and the 
CatskiU Teachers' Association thatArticle 7.2 (School Calendar), SectionH, shall be replaced wirh 
the following: 
"At the elementary schoo], the last week of8choo~ regardless oltho 
nwnber ofdays ill that week, shallbehalf(Y.) days. Iftherc are fewer . 
than three (3) half(%) days in the last week ofsobcol. then tho days 
immediatelypreceding the last week ofschool shall bohalf(Y3) days 
so that the total number of half (Y2) days received by clcmcntaty 
teachers at tho eJid ofsohool shall be tbrcc (3). For CXllUlple, ifthe last 
day of school is on a Wednesday, then Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of the last 'Wc:ek of~c::hool shall be half O~) days and no 
further haJf(~) days shall be owed. However, tftbe Jast dayofschool 
is Tuesday, then Monday, Tuesday and the precedm, Friday wl)uld 
be balf(%) days liO that the total number ofhalf(~) days is threa (3)'" . 
Dated: luned.L. 
~ 
2005 
CATSKILL CENI'RAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
B~ ~~ Jj+: 
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SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN THE SUPERlNTEND:aNT OF SCHOOLS AND BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF THE CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRlCf, herehiaftcr rcfexred to as 
"the District" and CATSKILL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, hereinafter referred to as ''the 
Association"; 
WHEREBY the parties' agree to amend the 2004-2008 Collectively Negotiated 
Agre~ent (the "Agreement" between the District and the Association as follows: . 
1.	 To add tho following cxtracunicular/cocurricular positions to App~dDc <'E'f at the: 
following stipends for tho 2006-07 and 2007·08 school years with increase per 
contract xegulations: . 
Family, Career, Community Leaders ofAmerica, Grades 1-12 $1,569 
INDIE Lab, Grades7-12" $1,569 
SO AGRE~D this ~y ofSeptember , 2006. 
THE DISTRICT 
. 
,-.:" .. , . ~, ..= 
THLEENFARRELL' 
SUPERINTENDENT orSCHOOLS 
! 
.... ~~._j --~'''''''_'I' 
.."­
OCT - 6 
., -- ..J 
i'Ap r. 9, 2009 1: 09PM No, 6891 P. 73 No,5133 P.Aug,	 7, 2008 8:41AM, 
,Su:PPL:EME~TAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN THE SUPE1UNTENDENT OP SCHOOLS A1'1lO BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OP 'I'Im CATSKIt.L CENnAL SCHOOL DISTRtCT. hereinaftetxefetred to M 
''tIu! Disbict" and CATSKILL TBA.CHERS ASSPCIATION, heroinaftet toferred to as "the 
~ociation": . 
WHEREBY the parties agree to amend the 2004-2008 Collectively' Negotiated 
Agreement (the ''Agreement'~ between the District and the Assooiationl8 followli: 
1.	 To remove the Athletic. Director from Appendix B as a .uponded position and 
include the Athletic Director :in tho R.eoognitfon Clause ,of tho Agrocm~ The 
Athletio Director shall be a fiill-timc, 12-month positiim .for an. anJiual ~alary of 
$20,000 for • period of time Dot to exceed two yem: .(2006-2008). SpeoiflcaUy•. 
this agreCDlcnt shall not be subject to section 209a iCc) of the NYS Civil Someo 
taw at Triborough Doctrine. 
2,	 To add the fo.llowfna extracmrioularlcoourrlculat posttiw to Appendix '~' at the 
followlng stipends tor the 2006--07 and 2007-08 school yeiml with in,rease per 
C0J2~et cegulat!oDB:. 
Ski Tellbl Coach, Grades 9,-12 $2.354 
Ski Club Ad~isor, Grades 7·12 $1,300 
Stude!l1 CoUncil Advl.Ol, Grades 4-6 SI.76S 
Alsist~t Athletic Director $4,315 (no saperY.lsory 1period) 
CheB8 Club. Gradcll4-6 Sl.177 
Chess ClUb. Grades 7-12 S11177 
CES Junior Trebalairll, Grado. 3-6 $1,171 
CBs Intramurals, Grades 2-4 51,569 
CBS Business Club, Grades 3-6 $1.569 
~o AGREED this/~<y ofJ'une. 2006. 
TBEDISTRICT 
~~ TBLEEN FARRELL 
SUPERINTENDENT 9FSCJ!OOLS 
Ap r. 9. 2009 1: 09PM No.6891 p. 74 
• 
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: ADMINISTRATa 
FROM: LISSAA. JILE 
SUBJECT: CTA BAR AGREEMENT 
DATE: 7/12/2005 . 
CC: DR.KATEFARRELL 
Attached please find a copy of the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
between. the Catskill Central'School District and the· Catskill Teachers 
. Association covering the period .:July 11 2004 through June 30, 2008. 
. In~uded are the following addendums: 
•	 Replacement for Article 7.2 (School Calendar) conc6rning 
1/2 days fot the last week of the school year. 
•	 Replacement for Article 7.2 ·(School Calendar) regarding 
work schedule for guidance .counselors , prior to and 
following tJ:1e regularly scheduled school days. . 
•	 Modincation to Article 10.4 regarding Teacher Pay periods. 
•	 Addition ofsummerwork requirements and compensation 
for APPR Committee members. 
•	 Additioh of notification procedures 'for members leaving 
campus during regular school hours. 
Ifyo~ have 'any questions, please feel free to' call me at the Business Office. 
Th-ank you. 
I 
Ap r.	 9. 2009 1: 09PM No. 6891 P. 75 
•. 
SIDELETI'ER OFAGREEMENT 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED byarid between the Catskill Central School District and Catskill 
Teachers Association as follows: . 
1.	 Article 1.2 ofthe contrac~ which is entitled "School calendar" shall bo amended to 
Uwlude tho following': 
''P. All gwdance QOUDSeJor~ shall be reqWrCd to work 
.the five (5) out ofsix (6) school days immediately 
following the lilst day of the teacher work year, lW.d 
the five (5) out of six (6) work days immediately 
preceding the first Superintendent Conference Day at ' 
the oommencCIIlcmt of the school year. Guidance 
Counsolors shall bo cQlJlpcnsated on aper diopl basis 
of1I19Oth ofUteir 8DJluaI contract salary:for theBe ten 
(l0) additional work da}'8.tl 
Dated: 1une ~. 2005 
CATSKlLL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
By:-B~ .Jj~ 
CATSKILL TBA.....~.u..u.'P 
Ap r. 9. 2009 1: 09PM No, 6891 P, 76 
. . 
,WELE17BR Ol'AGREHMENT 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between the Catskill Central School Distriot and the 
Catskill Teachers' Association that Arlicle 10.4 of the collective bargainJng agreement~ which is 
entitled "Teacher PayPeriod." shall be modified as fOllows: 
"In tho2005-2006 schoolyears, there shall be twenty(20) rcgularpay 
checks and two (2) halfpay periad8:~ . 
The parties further agree that this agreement shall be limited, to the 2005·2006 school year 
and shaH not be pre~edcnt setting. 
. Dated: 1une .J.;L, 2005. 
CATSKILL CENTRAL ~CHOOLDISTRICT 
By. %cw... .9{)¥h 
Apr. 9. 2009 1:10PM No. 6891 P. 77 
, SIDE LETTER OFAGRBBMBNl 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between the Catskill Central School District and the 
CatskiJl Teachers' Association that unit members who serve on tho APPR Conunittec 8hal1 be 
required to speDd up to fil"e (5) full days during the awmner months at Cormnittee mectinp for tho IJ. 1­
purpose of findizing tho APPR. Unit members shall be paid at the1r per diem rate for eaoh day /I'!'':'
worked dnrlng the summor months, provided that the Committee completcs the APPR by the first ~ 
weekofAugust, 2005 50 that the Boardhas theopportunityto approve the asr~t andimplmnent ./I 
it for the start,of the 2005-2006 sohoQl year. ' VIr 
D~ted: June ~).... , 200S 
CATSKILL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Br.-8<hb J!Jt19,t,= 
• I ~ 
Apr. 9. 2009 1:10PM	 I~o, 6891 P. 78 
'" ,b.
 
aiDE LEITER OF AGREEMENT 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between the Catskill Central School 
District and the Catskill Teachers' Association as follows: 
1.	 Commencing with the 2005-2006 school year, aU teachers shall be 
required to notify the main office In their buildIng that they Intend to leave 
the school building for purposes of lunch and when they return to the 
school building after lunch. 
2.	 Notification may be done by either using the phone in the classroom to 
notify the office or Indicating on a sheet maintained In the main office that 
the teacher Is leaving the building. Notification to the main office may not 
take place more than fifteen (16) minutes prior to leaving or re-entering the 
building. Altematlvely, teachers can notify the ,office, In person. during a 
mornIng teacher preparation perIod. The responsibility for notification to 
the office shall be the sole responsibility of the teacher. 
3.	 All records ,of the sign In/sign out documents shall be destroyeQ' at the end 
of each calendar day. 
4.	 These sIgn In/sIgn out records will not be used for purposes of evaluatIon 
or dIscipline of unit members. 
5.	 The sign In/sign out procedure i~ subject to the approval of the Union , 
. membetship vote, whIch shall take place within thirty (30) days of the start 
.of the school year. The' Union consents to the District's utilization of this 
procedure at the commencement of the school year pending union 
membership approval. 
6.	 The Union's consent to this procedure is limited to the duration ofthe 
parties' collective bargaining agreement, WhiQ.h· Is set to expIre on June 30, 
·2008. '.
Apr. 9. 2009 1:10PM	 No. 6891 P. 79 
( ,­7.	 Nothing herein shall be interpreted to mean that the District does not have
 
the right to unilaterally implement this type of sign in/sign out procedure .
 
. ,	 absent Union consent. Nor shall anything herein be Interpreted 8S an .
 
agreement or consent by the Unkm that this Is a right of the dlstJict or as a
 
waiver of the Union's right to demand bargaining of this or similar term and
 
condition of employment In the future. Specifically, this Agreement shall
 
not be subject to SectIon 209:.a of the New York State Civil Service Law or
 
the Triborough Doctrine. .
 
. . 
Dated: J.une 2i-: 2006 
CATSKilL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
By~ _ 
.( 
,
 
